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GUEST EDITORIAL:

The Story of $29 and $4,000, 000 E

HE READER Ee NTRI $440:

Chlumsky, fund chairman.
The members and guests of Hicksville Rotary

at their luncheon meeting today (Thurs.), contri-
buted $42.50 to the fund and the club voted to make
the donation an even $100 with their organization
funds. The Charles Wagner American Legion Post

contributed $29 and the Hicksvill Democratic Club

~During the past 7 days a total of $2 was re-

ceived locally and added to the $175 reported in the

first appeal.
Phil&#3 French Cleaner in the store adjoining

Bing’s Laundry at 146 Broadway told the Herald
that he plans to locate at 56 Woodbury Road, start-

ing Saturday, and Phil’s customers may pickup their

garments there as they are recleaned, It has not

been determined where Bing will set up his shop.
Some shirts had been out for wet wash at the time

of the fire and may get back to their owners,

Speaking in halting English on the Strike It
Rich program, Wednesday Bing said he came to the

United States in. 1940 from Hong Kong. He ser ve
:in the US Army Medical Corps.

Besides the cash awards of $710 earned on th
-Warrent Hull show,-his little daughter was present-

ed with a C set an a wardrobe of lovely
frocks. Bing received a sewing machine and washer

to aid him in his work when he reestablishes his

laundry.
The story of the tragic tire with news photos

flashed. on ‘the TV screen, was told by Arthur Lem,
official police interpreter. The wonderful way the

community has come to Bing’s “aid was also told.
Rev. Edward Stammel, pastor of Trinity Luth-

eran Church, also participate explaining that Mrs.
Stammel ha been godmother for the little Chinese

BING STRIKES IT RICH to the tune of

$710 on-Warren Hull’s TV program, Wednes-

day. Hull, at right, holds a-picture showing
the destruction wrought by fire

to

the Chin-
ese laundry while Bing Keung Jew and his
little. daughter, Helen, answer questions.
Roger Price, cartoonist creator of “Droodles”
appeared on the program to help Bing win

$500. Heartline calls added $100 from Upper
Main-St. Merchants of Hempstead, $100 from

By HARRY GOEBEL
On Sept.16, of last year School. Trustees

Mrs. Edna *K. Sutton and Mr. Arthur L.

Eirich attended the argument before Dr.

James E. Allen; Jr., Commissioner of Educa-

tion, in. Albany. ‘They. officially represented. -

the School Board on: the Eaton and.Stephan
Appeals by its authorization voted Sept. 8,
1955. The appeals contested the election of
Messrs. Soihinen- and Yocum

- Leavitt’s appointment.
Trustees, by law, are entitled to be re-

imbursenient for expenses incurred while‘on
official business. They. recéive no ‘salary.
Prior to Sept. 16, 1955, a personal auto-

mobile could be use when traveling on offi-
cial business. The same rule. applies today.
In-lieu of auditi the actual consumption of

ons Roll in or Bing
HICKSVILLE—With $440 contributed by organizations and residents iheou the ap-

:
pea of the Mid Island Herald and $710 earned on the TV program, Strike It Rich, Bing Keung
Jew who lost everything in a tragic fire on Feb. 18, today has $1150. coming to him to hel
him rebuild his home and business as a laundryman here The Herald is continuing to receive

contributions for the fund and all donations will be published as received, according to Frank

girl when she was christened.
he donations to the fund this week includes:

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED
|W.

William; S. Murphy ——___..

Joe Garcia,.26 Murray Rd. 5
Mr. and Mrs, John Leckie, W: Nicholai St... 3.00
Mx. and Mrs. Andrew Yatras 39 Twinlawns
Joseph V. Slagen, 15 Pare La.

—..

Matthew J. McCab 43 Lenox Av
Hicksville Democratic’ Clu ........ .00

Harry H. Goebel, 7 Glenbrook Rd.
al

Anonymous 3
Luigi Bernardo, 4 W.

Fi

Anonymous
5

Mr. and Mrs. Charles ar: entre ‘St 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W. Wal “i7 Princess St .

10.00
Jack J. Hresko, 5 Field Ct. 1.00

Anonymous WW. 1.00
George Rappaport 5.00
H. Johannes .......— 2.00

Dominick Noce 5.00
Island Pickle Works —. 3.00

State-Wide Real Estate Co., 35
B

Bway.
....

5.00
Mire, Mary Bert

arsenite ten ee eee
1.00

Mr., Mrs. Henry L.- Jochum Jr., 79 Underhill 1100
Mrs. Joseph E. Ever Taree gs aan

1.00
Anonymous 2.00

Jerry Zettler, 70 Gardners Ave.
.... Secs

1.00
Charles Wagner Post, American Legion ..

29.00
ORO

ini en eneennimnenee 200
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walton 216 Park Ave.

..........
2.00

Hicksville Rotary Club; member and guests 100.00
MaePherson Chevrolet, First St.

ncmnenuene
25.

TOTAL RECORDED TO DATE
cmmcnnsmamennne $440.00

Mannetto Lodge of Hicksville and $10 from

Empire Storage, Warehouse. Also appearing
on the program were the Rev. Edward Stam-
mel, pastor of Trinity Lutheran. Church;

Arthur Lem, official police interpretor; and
“Mrs. Elizabeth Sakaris of 11 Herzog Place
with whom th little girl has been making
her home. This picture was taken for the
‘Herald by Frank Mallett in. his home during
the reception in Hicksville.
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Status of Two

nen, whose June 25 election by plurg
not appear last Friday night, Board Bresident Edna Sutton réad

..

statements from each man saying the
considered as surrendering an righ
Board.

In the absence of “evidence” that
Justice Herbert Hamm has been filed

that thettwo men ar

that the do not par

Goebel, attorney ‘for
he was sured that tHe

day,, Goebel told the Herald early this
certified copy at his office on Saturday.

Residents Contrib
Famil wit Person

HICK SVILL
— Organizations,

concerns have been generously contri
the “Angel Fund” without fan fare al

ofa local family which has deep pérso}
sman for the fund told the

1,200 has been contributed, not

benefit card party which was to be

this week on Thursday. The Duffy
pledged the entire proceeds of its Sprijpg Dance at Henningsen’s

on Mar. 17 to the cause. Sponsors of the.
whelmed at the tremendous response to}

Jerich Vet to Sp
JERICHO—Jericho Post, No. 10

Feb, 20, to take necesary steps to spi
here. Harry Stewart, Post Adjutant,
the Nassau County Boy Scout organi#
applying for/a charter.

The Post has also agreed to

Trustees
Becomes Big Legal Issue

HICKSVILLE—The Board of Edijcation is schedule to meet *

again this Friday night,*Feb. 24 in Room 104 of the new high
school on Division Ave. at 8:30. Willigm Yocum and.A. O: Soink “

he order of Supreme Court

in Albany County, although
the order itself is effective Feb. 13, Sghoo] Attorney Crane ruled

still on the bogrd” but that “it is proper.
F & He insigted that the board consists

of 7 members, requiring four votes fpr affirmative action.

Robért

Court’s order fhad been filed, la3t Thurse

lity vote is disputed, did

ir absence was not to be

to their positions on the

Eaton, told the Board

week. that he received the.

to Aid

rouble
usehélders. and business

ting to what has become

publicity for the benefit,
trouble and difficulties.

rald yesterday that more

cluding the proceeds of a

ld at ‘St. Ignatius Schook
rk Civic Assoc. has also

fund said they~were wo
the quiet appeal.

or Troo —s_

, WFW, voted Monday,
msor a Boy Scout Troop

was delegated to contact
ation for information’ on

a Soft’ Ball team if the 4

other local organizations will coopera]
to them to see how they respond to the

Officers for 1956-57 will be eléctedi Mar. 19, and although
the slate of officers has not been ‘ma

ie Contact will be made
fidea.

as yet th Nominating
Committee, composed of all the Past C

in March w propose names for pr

8, wills mee carl
at their regular meeting on Mar. 19 at

ion‘ to the
ip

:

ne Jericho Firehouse,
ac

*

and Mr.

gasoline, the car’s wear and tear, insurance ,

etc., a mileage allowance is given.
Mr. Firich travelled to Albany in his own

ear. He invited Mr. Fred Noeth, Mrs. Dorothy.
,

Stephan and Mr. Harry H, Goebel to drive
home&#39; him. Mr. Noeth is the editor of
this paper. He has-criticized the actions of
the Board majority on occasions. Mr. Goebel
is the attorney for ‘Mrs, Stephan and Mr.
Eaton.. Mr. Eirich graciously and- properly
refused his guests’:offer to. contribute the

expenses of the trip home. Had he done so,

he coukd have been. charged with carrying
passengers for hire, arid. thereby have

jeopardized his public! ity car insurance.

At a.meeting-of- the Board, held after the.
Albany trip, Mrs. Sutton and Mr- Eirich sub-
mitted their separate bills. for expenses. Mr.

Judge
ttorney, also sub-

es. Mr. Crane re-

yearly retainer

Sertram R Crane, School
4

niitted his bill for expeng
cieves from. thé District

of $10,000.00; also $100.0 for each Appear-
ance in Albany. Mr. Eirigh’s: bill was for :

9.80 of which $27.20 wa for mileage ale
IGwance and $2.60 for food n bills of Mrs
Sutton and Mr. Crane aid without
objection. Mr. Cawley 4b si to Mr.
Eirich’s bill. According to k official] minu-

tes of October 28,-1955, M Cawley said:
“I do not questio th mileage basis but

I do feel that.it is improper for the’
“trustees to bill the district in full on &

:mileage basis for an guthorized | trip -

i

ne Wa tenet



edge school,

Fir Calls Keep Vamp on Ru
Ten out of the fifteen alarm

answered by mid-Island fire de-

partments this past week were in
Hicksville. Jericho reported no a-

Jarms at all.
An attic fire in the home of

Raymond Maller; of 34 Spray safs reported by the
partment to have done Se &q
‘worth of damage, ~

Police have picked ‘up o or

more youngsters said to be invol-
wed in starting a fire in the Plain-

according to unoffi-
ial reports. The fire was on a

Saturday when classes were not in
session.

‘The alarms are as follows:
HICKSVILLE FIRE DEPT.

Feb. 10, 6:51 PM—Ambulance call.
Rose Armellino, 58, 157 Park
Ave. to Meadowbrook.

,

Feb. 12 1:42 AM—False alarm at
Box 66, Charlotte Ave. opposite

the_Jones_Institute.
Feb. 12, 1:46 AM — False alarm

at Box 129, Duffy and Charlotte
Aves.

.

Feb. 13, 8:41 AM—Fire in laun-

‘HOLDE
STATIONER

BUSINESS
SUPPLIES

and Greeting Cards

WElls 1-1249

100 BROADWAY

Near Corner Marie Street

Largest Selection

STATIONERY
|

POWEL
T.V. SERVICE

GUARANTEED T.V. REPAIRS
Radio - FM - Phono - Auto

PA - HI-FE

RADIO T.V.
REPAIRS! REPAIRS

Since 1929 Since 1940
[17 E. Marie St. ..» Near Movies

WE 1-466

CLEAN- BUR UP.

SPOTS FOR COMBUSTIBLE RUBBISH.

dry and dry cleaning stores and
two apartments at 144 and 146

near Cherry St. Considerable

damage.
Feb. 18, 3:21 PM—Silent, Grass

fire on Bethpage Rd. near Argo
Schildknecht Lumber Co.

Feb. 13, 5:50 PM—Fire in closet
of abandoned house, at 109 Mil-
ler Rd., owned by Stackler and

Frank.

Feb. 14, 3:04 PM—Silent, Grass
north of railroad tracks, east of

P.L. Andrews Co., off Bethpage
Rd.

Feb. 14, 4:20 PM—Ambulance call

Harry Kelten, 53, to Mid-Island
Hospital, with slight heart at-

tack. Kelten is employed by the

“Argo Schildknecht Lumber Co.

at 50 Bethpage Rd.

Feb. 14, 6:52 PM—Ambulance call

Benjamin Kimber, 33, of 21

Garden Blvd., Hicksville, from

2nd St. and Division Ave. to

Feb.

Manhasset. Medical Center Hos-

pital on Northern Blvd. Bron-
chial asthma.

Feb. 16, 3:55 PM—Investigation of
oj] burner in home of Fred John

Hammer, 14 Hope Lane. -

Feb. 17, 9:56 AM—Oil burner in

home of H. Ledue, 6 Acre Lane.
Feb, 17, 7:15 PM—Attic fire in

home of Raymond Maller, 34

Spray Lane.
Feb. 18, 3:24 PM—Oil burner at

Morris Becker’s, 53 Angle Lane.
Feb. 18, 6:15 PM—Investigation of

fire in garage of Lewis A. Hom-
ire, 11 Field Ave.

18, 10:12 PM—Emergency.
Mary Seibel Jilloughby Ave.

i

-

Telephone:

CHapel 9-1610

|
and chopped pecans.

222 MAIN STREET

has a

&quot “CRUNCH” RIN
For This Week&#39 Special

A wonderfully light ringed cake is covered

with a special blend of feathery coconut

Friday, Saturday, Sunday — February 24, 25, 26

-The Brownie Bake Shop

Open Sundays, 7 to 7 — Closed Mondays
&

Other Days to 8 P.M. — Fridays 9 P.M.

ONLY

69

FARMINGDALE

NATION BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS

CELLARS, ATTICS AND CLOSETS ARE OFTEN CATCH-ALL

CLEAN THEM OUT!

Feb. 20, 8:05 AM—Oil burner at
Harold Hirchhorn’s home,, 79

Brittle Lane.
Feb. 21, 7:50 PM—Auto on fire at

railroad station. Owner: George
Clinton, 15 Brittle Lane.

Feb. 21, 8:36 PM—Grass at Engel
S it.

Feb. 22, 3:17 PM—Grass at Mur-

ray Rd.

BETHPAGE FIRE DEPT.

Feb. 9; 3:08 PM—Car fire on Hemp-
stead Tpke. and Hicksville-Mas-

sapequa Rd. near Jolly Roger in

front of Food Fair.

Feb, 10, 4:34 PM—Called to two-

car accident on Stewart and Syc-
amore Aves.

Feb. 10, 6:45 PM—Brush fire on

Motor Lane and Rose St.
Feb. 18, 2:38 PM—Fire in Drive-In

Theatre on Hempsteak Tpke.
Feb. 13, 11:34 PM—Fire |investiga-

tion at 41 Hayden Dr.!

Feb. 14, 10:50 AM — Ambulance

call. Harry Tucceroni, 70, from
FOR Stewart sAve, to &#39;Mid-

Hospital, here.
Feb. 18, 1:49 PM—Fire at Plain-

edge School.

Feb. 19, 3:10 PM—Brush fire at

Railroad Ave. and 8th St., oppo-
site Grumman Aircraft radio

tower.

Feb. 21, 2:52 PM—Brush fire at

Martin Rd. North.

Feb. 22, 4:49 PM—Brush on Bloom-

ingdale Ave. in back of Rhein-

gold beer storage building.
PLAINVIEW FIRE DEPT.

eb. 16, 5:10 PM—Road tar on fire
at corner of Woodbury and Man-
etto Hill Rds.

Feb. 20, 9:36 AM—Investigation of

smell of smoke at home of Woli-

ver, 33 Edi Ave.

[Ballet Dancer
At CP Benefit

The ladies attending the Fashion
Show held by the Hicksville Cere-
bral Palsy Auxiliary on Feb. 8

were entertained by a ballet dancer
and a showing of dresses, jeweland furs.

The ballet dancer’s pertorm
was one of the highlights of the
show. The dancer was from Miss
Ruth’s Daneing School.

Mrs, Ruth Braunstein direct
the modeling of the wearing ap-
varel. She, and all those who
donated their time and efforts to

make the show a success, and the
stores who participated are thank-

ed by Mus. Mildred Cohen, and-Mrs.
Marge Hollister, co-chairmen of

the sshow. *

READ IT FIRST
IN THE HERALD -

Remember...

BEAT
Supplies

Stationers Since 1

68 Broadway. W!

|STEIN announces tf

‘broker.

Pcie N oob ta
ville to ery ,“‘wolf”

|

again.
Mercury coupe was |“stolen”

wh had taken it—|it— own

ready sometime in April ..

Mrs. H. R. Horne of Hicksvil
Allegheny College as a result
students participated

j

Down in the pr¢ssroom
who told the prison¢:

is addres is 170

men

Medical Arts Building at- 100

noon including JOAN ROBE

cian-husband.
.

|. AARON
deputy town attorney, has be

dent of Farmingdale GOP club
tator at a School Board meeti

“Is it corney to consider|the

i Board Vi‘Hamm-stung’?” .

tendent LeBarron because he

The third cha t of

Thursday, March 1 at the W

Other contract stations are locat

bridge and at Pencal Drug int
tial Insurance Co’s Hicksville
Masapequa Park, has attained
Island Region. ...

a

ROBERT OBERMEYER ~

winners of prizes for soliciting
VFW Post dinner-dance recently.

,

ing for a piece of property for
post at their meeting last Mol

govt. bond for the post buildin
East Ave., Hicksville, may bec

department. .. .
The Citizens

the Taxpayers Advisory Comm
LAMB is scheduled to elect
next Monday night, Feb 27, in

a big mention,in the ST.
KEUNG JEW a his little d

wish to donate to the BING |

the Herald at PO Box 95, Hi
National Bank.

... .
There we

at the Board meeting last F

A number of Hicksville
remain open later on Thur:

Hicksville is among the 23 Nav:

past couple of months to thei:

islature. It would permit vill Y

or village for use, rental or loan
of village streets, ete... . Bill

penaltie for false fire alarms. .

Saturday night, March*1
to be many dances that evenii
have its traditional Irish Nig!
Spring Dance on that)date; Willi
arranged; Robert O. Pa AM

Friends and neig} bors of
ville sympathize deeply on the d

of Hempstead on Feb. 15...
-

‘scholarships ....

eet
Ma Piectec

“hou held at the new

Office is due to o nStore on Woodbury Rd.
ter HARRY COTIER.

hi throughout the Lon

the new township sign
called

ee, originally

Aatew to stiffen the

S ay and there are going
St. Ignatius Parish will

Civic Assoc. will hold its
e Jr. VFW Post has a patt

; competitive exam. Over 350

former superin-

oe-TATROP were joi
ads for the Wm. Gouse Jr.

ptic VFW POST is look-
.

hall. Members of theay an additibnal $500

sho
y morning. ... If you

your contribution to

at the Mead Brook

‘T SANZAN of Bick

By YVOND

Miss Lemesnager, a

musi in the East St. Se
major.

HICKSVILLE—Those
sponsored by the Mid-Island
High School auditorium’ Thi

by the finessé&#39; the Woody
Each member of the ense

own right. Their superb per
what extent each instrument

Anton Reicha’s “Wind
cuted with such perfection
stands why this ensemble
throughout Europe and th

The other selections
calibre of the first, were “

inet, French Horn and Ba
mento Number 16”, “Quartet.

soon,” written by J. Fran
“Concerto”.

Ne DepT
OYSTER BAY—

up his duties as a deputy.
“announced ‘today by ‘Sup

Aaron Samuels of Farn
Samuels bas been named.

‘The néw deputy of T
ville is ‘a member of the S

heen practising law for 17 Yea

nis Chib ‘

page Kiwanis

Republica Chi e Be

Hempstea teaches

all She is a clarinet

the concert which was
Ssociation at the new-

were gal impressed
&

of Paris

D Minor” was exe-

of tone that one under-
ized as outstanding

which mirrored the
ber 2 for Flute, Clar-

sini; Mozart’s “Diverti-

“Oboe Clarinet and Bas-

closing with J. Jongen’s

ae

Sats trea

Pg
Peeps at

Ave
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Burn P-TA Want College Here
By LIBBIE KOZMA

ss

i
WE 5-2203 3

HICKSVILLE—An erithusiast
Burns

-

Ave.

_

P-TA. membership
signed a petition to the Board of
Regents in Albdny, Thursday, Feb:

16, endorsing the resolution adopt
ed by the School Board in January.
seeking to establish a Sies oe
college here.

- “Reading in th schools high-
lighted the evening’s program,

1 Accid
In Singl Da

Eleven automobile accidents were

reported by the second precinct
police for the mid-Island area, Fri-
day: Driving condition were par-| 98°

ticularly poor that day beca of
snow and ice.

One of two accidents~in Beth-
page was at Hempstead Tpke: and
Cedar Dr. when an automobile hit

a pole on the north of. the
turnpike. George Schndider, 26, of

Westbury, the driver, was “still in
Meadowbrook Hospital yesterday,

his condition listed as “Fair but
on the danger list.” His eémpan-
ion, Patricia Schineller, 20, of.
Massapequa, was taken to the: h
pital and subsequ

is

ed.
Seven accide occurred im

Hicksville four within three

quarters of an hour.
The first of these, at 7 P.M., was

at Bway. and New South Rd., a

two car collision. .The operators
were George Vallen, 46, of 11 Brid-

le Lane, Hicksville, and Vivian
Gragnaniello, 23, of 120 Central

Ave., Bethpage.
7

Twenty minutes later there was

another two-car crash, this time
at Woodbury and South Oyster
Bay Rds., Hicksville. The operators
of the cars. were Naomi. R. Gill,
38 of Woodbury, and Harry D.
Paige, 87, of 6 Gerald Ave., Hicks-
ville.

:About 7:30 P. M., another colli
sion occurred, at Ol Country Rd.
and St. Johns Ave., Hicksville. The
drivers were Samuel C. Christie,

37, of 3 Arnold Ave., Hicksville,
and Nancy D. Nelson, 21, of 97
Floral Ave., Bethpag

At 7:45 a moving car collided
with a parked one at Old Country

Rd, west of Jonathan Ave. The
driver was John J. Bannon, 36, of

104 Hillwood Ave., Plainvie His
car collided with that owned by
Carl Nelson, of 91 Floral Ave,
Bethpage.

PRE- SCHOOL MEETING;
There will be a meeting of the

Preschool Section of the Powell
Ave. PTA in Room 206, Powell
Ave. School at 8:15 p.m. Wednes-
day, Feb. 29th. There ,will be a

discussion based on magazin art-

icles dealing with the!‘young child,
such as teaching independenc
how to get along with others and

rinating Committee for, next year’s

with an extensive. bo collection
displayed in the library and gym
both before and after the meeting.

Miss Rachel C Su

2 1956--PAGE 3£16
ere

well under way, and introduce
the: Booth chairmen: Grab Bag,

|Marge- Morabito; Aprons and

dmad Alice ‘Spinella;.-Whitef iper-
visor’ of Langauge Arts, paralleled
the changin approach, to
with growth in other phases of our

civilization. “Wouldn’t it b strange
if: with all the advances’ in science
education stood still!”

Basing their philosophy on long
years pf research and observati
modern ed have for

principle upon which reading edu-
eation is based, continued Miss
Johnson, namely:

(1) Reading is not merely a pro-
cess of&#39;wor calling. It is an inte-

grated experience. “Reading is

meaning; you take to it your own

experiences.” s

(2) “Growth in reading is con-

tinuous.” It begins before school
and continues throughout an

individual’s life time. A bab & lan-
guage development follows a defin-

ite sequence: (a). experiencing—
\warmth, cold, hunger, etc., (b)

listening and responding, (c)}

aoe (d) reading, (e) writ-

3 While children develop along
the same general pattern each
child: does so at his own individual
rate of speed. When the child en-

ters school “we try to meet him

|

where the is at‘ this point.”
Miss Johnson noted also

that the school develops dif-
ferent methods of word attack.
“We do teach phonics,” she
said, “but phonics is not the

only way.” First the “whole
word” or “sight” system is

used, then phonetic analysis.
“Your school is just as anxious

for your child to succeed as you
are!” concluded Miss Johnson.

Frank Burke, Burns’ Ave. Asst.

Principal, spake briefly of the
standardized national tests given

the children at set intervals: (1)
Mental Maturity test — to judge a

child’s potential, and (2) Achieve-
ment Test—to| see what the child

has accomplishe in the’ school

year.
Mrs. Ruth Dorm Burns ‘Av

Librarian, familiarized the assem-

bly with the library program to

establish “balanced reading” hab-

its; cooperate! with teachers in

class projects; stimulate interest

in. reading.
‘

First and desd grades, said
Mrs. Dorman, go to the library fo

a story hour ‘and to learn prop
library behavior. Fourth and fifth

grades begin to know how to use

the library. Sixth graders learn to

prepare for Jr. High.
.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

Immediately preceding the speak~
ers President William Hayes asked
for volunteers to Serve on the Nom-

officers. The committee now con-

sists of: Principal Allen E. Davis,
Jr.,.Helen Lafferty, Sylvia Gorlin,
Lillian Buckmann, and Doris Lun-

eau.

Mrs. John Bartels, 6 Marion St.,
co-chairman of the Ways and

d|the last

Elephant, Margaret Dierker;
Plants, Sylvia Gorlin; Bazaar, Ger-
trude Paul; Food, Nettie Kapsol;

‘Cake, Kay Portman; Refreshments,
Chris Albers.

Class Mothers Chairman, Mrs.
Bernard Paul, reported that fourth

grade moth ha been selected at

meeting with

their program geared to maximum

cooperation between mothers .and
teachers.

In addition to its own books th .

School Library exhibited several

GE & GLI

ials!

displays compiled with the cooper-
ation of Kenneth Barnes, Public

Library Director. Jr. librarians
who helped out during the evening

were} Sally Smith, 12 Myers Ave.;
Jo Ann Sorvillo, 11 California St.;

Ann’ Frazier, 177 Ohio St.;. Janic

LEGS OF GENUINE

SPRIN
LAMB 55

A. Oehler, 17 Kuhl. Ave.; Roberta

Coles, 196 Ohio St.; Jerel Dobbs,
58 Nevada St.

In the new gym several leading
publishers’ representatives entice
P-TA bers into

Ib. Merkel&#3 BACO
Doz. Lge Grade A White

many beautiful children’s books, a

good number of them at discount

prices.
The entire program was under

the direction of Mrs. Harold H. 6 EAST M

FREE DELIVERY —
HICKSVI

(RIE STREET

WElls 1-52

Gregg of 7 California St.

you save 40 dollars

Books
of Quality

The Home

University Encyclopedia
Regular Price $72.00

See Them In Your Own Home
No Obligation
Terms For Your ipprenieMeans Committee reported that

sharing. plans for the: May Carnival are
Call SU 5-5105

$57.00 for both sets

for Educational Pw

SPECIAL SALE!
for the next 30 days only

“a great 97

: Additio
Price $25.0

} 40 dollar
&qu Deale

@ SHOES

Official

and EQUIP

GLOVES

LITT LEAG

@ SCOREBO
@ BALLS

visit our SPORTING GOODS DEPART
Featuring MacGreg Sports Equipment For

PRE-SEASON DISCOUNTS
@ CATCHER’S MASKS

BATS

TEAMS AND CLUBS OUTFI

GOL
&quo Comple Store for Me an Boys

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M., EXCE WEDNESDAY

192 BROADWAY HICKSVILLE (Near Old som Road)
:



. ard, we’re all rooting for you. We

By JIM FARRELL
When its Paper and Rag time in

Hicksville. That’s our theme for
March 3rd. On this day the post

will condugt a paper and rag drive.
Trucks bearing a C.W.V. sign will

cover most (or all if

possible) of Hicks-

ville. Purpose of this
drive is to raise

money for the pur-

chase of our Nation-
al and Post Colors.

Any money raised

above the cost of

these colors will go into the

Post Welfare Fund, Please save

your old rags and papers. Donate

them to a worthy cause; it will

certainly be appreciated. Mr. Clif-

ford*Schneph has kindly given us)
consent to use hjs trucks in ‘the

drive. So put those papers an m

rags aside We&#3 sce you Mar
ord.

Congratulations aré~in order to
eur Commander Frank Eschbach

who was elected to the post of

County Welfare Officer. Any vet-

eran who is seeking aid may eon-

tact him at WE 5-7374. ‘He&#3 be

Catholic War Vets
‘tion may contact F Eschbach WE

5-7374 or Nick Lucerna WE 1-0678.

Meetings are held on the Ist.

erett Loesch.

A reminder from the Alcohol and
Tobacco Tax Office. War Trophy
firearms are dangerous, “Souvenir
Machine Gun Explodes Killing
Mother and Child”—“Gangster
shoots Officer and Bystander with|

a Trophy Gun”. These are some of
the things that have already hap-
pened. War souvenir Firearms can

be made safe by the U. S. Treasury
Dept. without any cost to you or

damage to your trophy. Do It now

Call WA 4-1000 for further infor-

mation,
We are proud to say that for

the Holy Season of Lent many of

the members have pledged to re-

ceive Communion ne week. Ar-

Tangements are being’ made to

make the Stations of the Cross sev-

eral evenings a month. Contact
Bob Galvin who is taking over in

giad-to help you out.

--Leonard Emmy of 277 Jackson)

Ave., Syasset, was chosen as the
Post Honor Boy last week. He is

now in the conte for County!
Honor Boy, and we’re all on pins!

and needles waiting. to hear the
board’ decision Leonar goes ta
St. Dominie’ Hig Schoo in Oys

ter Bay. He is an honor student.
Here’s a few of his marks in Re-

gents Exams: 100%, Trigonome-
try: 99%, Latin; 98, Chemistry

and Phyies, and many more all in!

the 90&#39; I wish we had the space

to write his entire essay. It is

reallyjexcellent. Lots of luck, Leon-

usually read: about the juvenile
delinquents in the paper, so it’s a

real pleasure to write about one of
the many fine teenagers who are

seldom heard about.

We are sorry to hear that Ist

Vice Commander Murphy must

enter the hospital for an opera-
tion, Remember him in your pray-

ers. for a speedy recovery. {Don’t
wet used to taking it easy Murph.
We need you as Chairman of the

May 26th dance.)
March will be Membership

Month. We&# like to see every
Catholic Veteran a member of C.

&#39 So come on you present mem-

bers let& sign’“3 for C.W.V.”
That’s the quota for each mem-

ber. Any pone wanting. any informa-

*

If you wis to donate, make checks payableto the Bing Keung Jew Fund and send checks or
~ cash to the Mid-Island

Hicksville (98 North Broadway,
Office) or the Meadow

Hicksville office.

Neil Murphy’s absence.)

Auxiliary News Notes

By. MILDRED CASELLA

Historian

W are gla to report that due

{to th increa in membersh we

will hol our meetin at Henni
sen’s—Newbridge and Old Coun-
try Rds. in the future.

Congratulations to our President
Evelyn Eschbach who was elected

to the Office of County 8rd -Vice

President, Welfare Officer Jean
Gordon to Office of County 2nd

Vice President and 1st Vice Presi-
dent Peggy Murphy to Office of

County Trustee.
Thanks to the many who made

contributions of clothes to send to

Maryknoll for distribution to the

many missions.
For the season of Lent many

have pledged to receive commun-

ion each week. Group rosary’s will
be arranged by Ist. Vice  Presi-
dent Peggy Murphy. Each week it
wil) be at a different home.

A reminder that the 3rd Sun-
day of each month is Nassau C.
W. V. Aux. day to serve breakfast
to the men at the Cathedral Can-

o at Lexington Ave. and 53r
in N. Y. C.sapi interested in joining the

Ladies Auxiliary may call WE 5-
7374 or WE 5-8461 for informa-
tion.

Herald at PO Box 95,
next to Post

Brook National Bank.

We Thank You, Jack.
Plu for Hicksville Fire

dous job early yesterda (Feb. 13) in saving part bf a
tinderbox two-story buildin

laundry, dry cleaner and a

Hicksville department is one of the crack outfits here-
.

abouts and because of its prompt and efficient action, a

repetition of last week’s mi
was averted. The damaged building was sandwiched in:
between several other places

Heads and Tails in Newsday.
+.

ticksvitte, Long

FRED J. NOETH, Editor and Publisher

JAMES. CUMMINGS,

HOWARD FIXNEGAN

” Office: 98 North Broadwey,

Telephon WElis 1-

This ne

appearing
tne space

mail 20 cs

t
ut. N.

-MID- HER
__

Pubilshed Weekty for the Mid-Is sn See anity at

Address correspondence to P. O. Box 95

Subseripti rates:
three years,year outside New For See:

vance. Singl copies newsstannas cents; by
ents,

ered a3 second clase matter et Hicksville

De which did a tremen-

g that housed a Chinese ~

couple of apartments. The

Hion dollar Patchogue fire

of business.—Jack Altshul .

Istana

Advertising Manager

» Sports Editor

next to P. O., Hicksville

40 - WElls 1-0346

wspaper will not be lable ot errore
in any advertising beyond the cost of

vecupied by the error.

year,32.00 o fawithin New ker Stat 3.00

Y¥. Post Office, Jan. 24. 1949.

Tuesday and 3rd Wednesday of bill.
each month at the AMVETS Hall

25 E. Marie St. at 8:30 P.M. You
are welcome to attend. Welcome to| dated February
new members-George Diskant, Ev-| Mr. Crane as follows:—

“,...under the rules of the board, the
traveler is expected to use the most

method of transportation
and if an automobile is used in preference
to train transportation, the reason thére-
fore must be stated. Mr. Eirich traveled

stating that business
reasons made it impossible to meet train

Mr.

economical

by his own car,

schedules.

his automobile
are insufficient,
under the board’s

ENT, in my opinion, THE

THOUGH RIDING

MATTER.”
O Frida evenin Feb

board. Its majority, reduced

opinion.
WHY DO MRS.

TY’S PIQUE AND
MR. EIRICH FOR HA
TEOUS

FER, HAD COMMITTED

(Conti from Page#1)
The board majority refused to sa a

Eirich. wrote to Mr.
Brind, Jr., counsel to Commissioner Allen, as

to his rights. So did Mr. Crane. By letter
2, 1956, Mr.

“The mileage rate fixed is 8¢ per mile,
so that the dispute involves the amount

of (52 20 for 340 miles of travel... .&#39;.

....
Since the board authorized Mr.

Eirich’s attendance, it seems to me that
the questions involved wiil need to be.

resolved by.jthe board. If the board is
not satisfied that the reasons for using

in preference to train
they may determine
rule not to reimburse’

him on the basis of railroad fare. IF THE
REASONS FOR NOT USING THE
RAILROAD ARE DEEMED SUFFICI-

AL BENEFIT TO OTHER. PERSONS
IN HIS AUTO-

MOBILE fAS& NO BEARING ON TH

Crane.reported Mr. Brind’s opinion ‘to the

result of Supreme Court Justice Hamm’s
decision in the Eaton case, again voted not

ta pay Mr. Ejirich in spite of Mr. Brind’s

SUTTON, MR. CAWLEY
AND MR. LEAVITT REFUSE TO PAY

MR. EIRICH’S BILL? They authorized his
trip. They have never expressed dissatisfac-
tion with his having used his car instead

of the train so as to reach Albany in time
for the argument. Round-trip railroad fare, -

Hicksville to Albany, approximates the $27
mileage aHocation on Mr. Eirich’s bill, THE.
REAL OBJECTION TO PAYMENT WAS,
AND CONTINUES TO BE, THE MAJORI-

ANNOYANCE WITH:
VING BEEN COUR.

TO CERTAIN INDIVIDUALS WHO,
IN EXERCISING THEIR RIGHT TO DIF-

JEST AGAINST THE MAJORITY. Ther
refusal to pay Mr, Eirich’s bill is a dictatori-

-

d

al exercise of economic coercion to compel did,
him to comform to their thoughts and. poli-
ties. It is brazen censorship and subjection

to thought-control. If the majority analyzed

Charles» A. - attitude is

Hicksville:
erate on a-
year. Its

has no roon

_

The tragi
Mr. Eirich

1A
‘of lawful

Brind wrote

INCIDEN®F-

:

Dis rict. Mr.
of hi ca fi

17 195 fotci a
to three as a

argument 6

before: Mr. .

Sutton and
‘Courtroom.

their neigh!
ville; they
gracious invite
with them;
can only. su

do so. Undoul

“LESE* MA-

presence, on

By EMIL J. SZENDY

Should anyone have doubted in

‘the past that a solid-bloc majority
existed on the Board with Yocum

doubts should now be dispelled.
Strenuous—efforts are being made

te retain them on the Board, with

Attorney Crane taking advantage
of every technicality and delaying

tactic.

On Friday, Feb. 10, Attorney
Crane had in his possessio a

photostat copy of the Court de-

cision which said “the purport
jelectio of the new members by

plurality was nugatory and in-
valid.” Nevertheless, for over an

hour, he- refused to take any action
toward preventing their participa-

tion, claiming that they could con-

tinue to sit as no “ORDER” from
the Court under the decision had
been received.

On Friday last Attorney Crane

took advantage of another techni-

cality to avoid ruling Yokum and
Soininen off the Board, He knew
that the Court ORDER had been
signed and issued, and he knew the

contents of the ORDER. But as a

copy of the ORDER certified by
Ba-|the County Clerk had not been

served upon him it; was not man-

datory upon him. to act, and he
would not do.so.

PAGE 4—MID- HERALD, FEBRUARY 23,1956
Attorney Crane said, in effect,

that technicalities are tools of the

COMMENTS BY SZENDY:

Delay, Deny, Disparge |

and Soininen part of that bloc, allj

“competency
*t

‘the=so

legal fession. Gyantéd, but

should the also .be tho of ti

School Board elected to serve the}
taxpayers in th» best lintefest of |

the District?
%

Who gains by all thi4? Certainly,
not the- taxpayers nor

District, with one meeti

terminated and the Boa
moil. The situation

quick cure so that bj

again be transacted w]

number of Board men

mined b the taxpayers| Th a
cure i an election which can

hel within 8 days. I
vious that the miajori

intend ‘to deny the taxpayers
right to that quick cure¢_

Instead, the majority
termined to let the Bo

i

along with. five members

four, until all appeals
missioner of Education

over a period which m|

to six months or mof

some lega authorit
Board into holdin an

Attorney Crane and
members have attemp|
parage the validity of

spite ‘of the crystal
Supreme Court deviSto}
Crane counters rationa}
onable interpretations
with reason‘or rationa
but with slurring appraii

of

seems de

poe th
election,

je
the opin

authority,

lee who has €x-

kow-tow to their,

ption of the value

he Board and the
it meetings. They
discussions at un-

Mr. Eirich with
n well be contrasted

dJaym
I admit that I do not

mpeten
sregar the “clear an

2 meaning of the stat-:
time of his: initial

ey Crane provided an

When the time comes,

will be repeated under

ow, let’s dispense with
x

and

‘ocu and Soininen can

ind, perhaps, secure a

}

this time, and, be

onthe Board. Or be

‘a public trust.
E ents o

to use their
l spite and

judgment and

y Edueation, in the

nitted a bill for use

t 19 throug Ju

of School was out
had covered 11,000

His bill was paid
both objected.

They also attempted
nt after the State

‘conclusion of the

d Stepha petitions
in Albany, Mrs.

hurried out of the

feared tha ifca
their own School

f reimbursed either
ses because of his

judging trom the Su-
decision, Attornéy.

initial ruling seating
en seems to have

sr

tational nor reason-

ght of the meaning of

The decision states,
is, set and unmis-

in, “There, is
n

the wording
here under consid-

ey Ci wasecikion: directly
inion of the Su-_th “clear and un—

nin of the stat-

m, I bow to that

thold another

of thei recor of

jorit blo dur-
—



for “Better Government. in Sch wh
a meéting ‘looks like.

Affairs. 16 Primrose. Avenue .

Among the proposit to which Hicksville, N.Y.

‘B WILLI ie JAC
To the Editor:

He OD cr peeoFA? N O Ps oe

& by the: Town Board of the To:

It would seem that the foundi
this group is dedicated is: the idea| Jan. 15, 1956.

if
fathers of the Hicksville Taxpay-

ers Assoc., like the fabled Arabs,
have folded their tents and silently
crept away. At least, that is the

impression one gets from a per-
usal of your news columns. For

no more do we see in the pages of |
the Mid-Island Herald extende

accounts of Association philoso-
phy, always adding up to the idea

thatthe almighty dollar is of

greater importance than valid edu-
cational needs.

In the Association&#39;s place, wit!
much the same moral ‘and active

leadership, and with identically the

same spiritual architects, there has
blossomed forth an organization

which calls itself by a loftier and
nobler title, nam the Citize

LEGAL NOTICE
__

STATE OF NEW YORK,
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. ss.:

I -DO HEREBY, CERTIFY. that
a certificate of dissolution of Clear-
meadow Syosset Corp., has been
filed in this department this day
and that it appears therefrom that
such corporation has complied with
section one hundred and five of

the Stock Corporation Law, \anthat it is dissolved,
GIVEN IN DUPLICA urider

my han an official sea of th
Departme of Stat at the City of
Albany, this elevent da of Jan-

uary, one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-six.
(Seal)

&quot;

CARMINE G._DeSAPIO,|
Secretary of Stat

By SAMUEL LONDON,
Vepo Secretary

Edmund J. DiBianc Esgq.
23 Schiller Street,
Hicksville, L. ., Ne York. |

F49-ex3/1

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICEU;
NOTICE IS HEREBY G

that a Public Hearing will be

Oyster Bay on Tuesday, March
1956 at 10 o’clock A.M. in the
Hearing Room, Town Hall, CeeBay, N. Y., at which
zens and parties interested eh
have an opportunity to be heard
upon the following resolution of

the Town Board of the Town of
Oyster Bay:RESOL that upon appli-
cation of MICHA ZIMMER
and MIRIAM ZIMMER,. the

Buildi Zone Ordinance of the

ies

of the use districts therein
established be amended and

changed by including in Busi-
ness sor ‘District the Pasituate at Hicksville, N.

(now in Residence “D” District
being more particularly bound-
ed and descril as follows:

ALL that certain plot, piece

por of land, situate atHi ville, Town of- Oyster ‘Bay,
County of Nass a State of
New York, which

t
bounde and

deseribed- follows:
Property located at north-

OARD O TH TOW ‘OOYSTR BAY
Henr M. Curran, E Clerk

Date Oyste Bay N. Y.
Febr 1 195

that the 4 AM 0;

Milton Leavitt by the Board ma-

jority was not consistent with the

high principles of democracy, The

good Citizens are of a ‘mind that
Mr. Leavitt’s appointment was il-

legal, and that it should be voided
at the bar of justice.

All of which makes the good
Citizens look somewhat silly. Their

vice ‘presidént, Mr. Allen Carpen-
ter, if memory serves, became a

School Trustee under substantiall
similar cigcumstances in the spring

of 1952, accepting without qualm
{an appointment by the Board ma-
jority&gt;t fill a vacancy created b
the resignation of an elected mem-
ber.

On this occasion — again, if
Memory serves — Mr. Szendy did

not seethe with indignation. Mr.
Zimmerman did not point with

pride, nor even view withalarm.
Not a peep was heard from. Mr.
Goebel. Even the newspapers.of

our community let the appointment
|~

Pass without challenge.
So it follows that the Good Cit-

izens, in beefing about the Leavitt

appointment, place themselves on

record as saying (in effect) that

what was righ an proper i
195 i wrong an immoral as of
the present.

Interestingly, the good Citizens
haye’ endorsed the forthcoming
candidacy of Robert Goodrich, hus-

bang of Mary Goodrich, whose re-

cent appointment to fill an unex-

pired term on the Hicksville Pub-
lie Library Board brought forth
no ‘screams of anguish from eith-
er the good Citizens,

|

the Mid-Is-
land Herald nor Mr. Goodrich him-
self.

This would appear to war-

rant a few words of public ex-

planation from Mr. Goodrich.
Does he really feel that Mr.
Leavitt’s appointment was il-

legal? If so, how does he ex-

plain his own wife’s accept-
ance of a similar post Badsimilar circumstances?

As almost goes without sayin
the good Citizens will protest that

Mr Leavitt’s appointment was a

“different,” inasmuch as a petition
for a specia election was present-
e just before the appointment was
Made. Very true. But, curiously,
there were but 26 names on the
petition. om

Even more curious is the fact
that 26 people probably represent
the total, aggregate, overall and
ultimate votin strength of the

littie| group which then called
themselves the Hicksville Taxpay-

ers Assoc. and which now operates
as the Citizens. for Better Govern-
ment in School Affairs.

My suggestion is that this group
is nothin more than a letter-
head organization which may well

represent a cross-section: of the
thinking of. about a half-dozen peo-

ple, and a dues-paying and meet: |
_

ing-attending strength of maybe
25 people, or roughly one-eighth
‘of 1 per cent of the adult popula-

ce.
i Mid-Island Herald jwoul be

doing| a, fine community service to
let know precisel how many
peopl the goo Citizens claim to
Tepresen or, better still to pub

F3 it x 2/ lish a photogra letti us sea

A
T. POULTRY -

s

Vince Braun’s Meat Market
FREE DELIVERY

FROZEN
Home Made Sausage Meat — Bologna

102 Broadway, Hicksville

FooDs.

WE 1-0054

John ha
Island National

is an assistant

JOHN PROCT Asst. Cashier

round his home. What about leisure hours? Heswit wife Gertrude, enjoying the aut faces, a sport which
of them as fans,

“hi neighbor”...

What a wealth’ of meaning ji carried b that
lets you know that someone’s there to help... not, jus
them most but all the time. Thats just the way. your
Island National feel. They‘r happ to help you all th #

it’s cashing your checks, letting you i to your saf
for more important services such as personal loains

arrangem Perhap it’s becau they wish for

+++ @ comunity where you&# find your bank staff by
-.. Servin eo

‘
‘

* BANKIN BY MAI
« V. A. MORTGAGES
* PERSONAL LOANS

_

CHECKING ACCOUNTS
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

_

CHRISTMAS CLUBS
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

“JOHN DUKAR Astoria, L. 1

BiNim s Ser
“Your Friendly Neighborhoo Texaco

=

&

-THE FOLLOWING ARE THE PRIZE WINNERS IN’ THE
;

IN CONJUNCTION WITH OUR “GET ACQUAINT!

MR. MEYERO Hicksvill Li.LEO NIEMCZYK, Bethp L.1.

JOH J. FAGAN,Hicksvill L. 1 G F, EBE Hicksvill L 1

MR, W. TRITT Bethpa L. 1

aler&quot

;
CENT ‘DRAWI
WEE |

MR. M. BOWLER, Hicksville, L:

©

MARTIN DONLO ‘Hickéyil E,
“HAROLD KRAME Hicksville, L.  _- ANDREW MANDRONA, Hick

Phone:* WElls 1 “S4
: ‘BROADW & FARM ‘LANE



[Some $f ‘the men who introduced

Ho Town
By EILEEN

=[—The Perfect-Ling Manufacturing Corp.
one respect, among our local industries—

WicKsv ILLE
is unique, in at lea:

it origi ed here.

in®onirast to many of the

in search of more room from a crowded New

Perféct-Line started here nine

INDU OF HICKSVILLE;

ect Lin ls Truly
Industr

WOLF

other concermns who came here

York City,

years ago, in the same build-

ing it now occupies on Old Country Rd. dnd Railroad Ave. Six

ia later it moved part of its operation into an additional

buildi i t Hicksvi Industria

|

P Commerci St
of Ne So B

The found picke Hick, sville

building and construction
area. Last year. the majority of

fhousing devélopments being built

an Nassau and Suffolk Counties in-

stalled Perfect-Line electrical de-

vices.
:

Nine years ago according to

Alfred Robbins, president of the|

company, Perfect-Line was the

only jindustrial outpost in this

area exce for the aircraft ‘fact-

ories.
ins was one of the foun-

dersjof the company. Another

foun is John Goettlemann, a

nativ of Hicksville and a mem-

ber o the fire dept. here. From

gold leaf to:metal electrical, de-

vices) in three generation has

been the Goettlemann history.
“The founder’s grandfather was

the gold leaf. industry to Hicks-

wille,&#3 where -it was prominent
‘from: 185@ until 1940. When ‘the

isecond world war broke out gold
leaf stamping was discontinued

in favor of more essential indus-
tries.:

The other founders, besides

Goeettlmann and Robbins, were

Sidney Meis@t who has since

died, and Harry Broadwin.

Oth local residents own part

o th Perfect- compan

Thre &#39 ago, voti shar
of Perfect-Line stock was sold

publicly, 10,000 of which were

bought by about 20 peopl in the

Hicksyill = Levittow

&quot; GREEN

MUSIC SHOP

- Special! -

45 rpm RECORD ALBUMS

3 to 6 RECORDS 49 gper Album
per record

Mus Buy Complete Album

RECORDS - PHONOGRAPHS
RADIO and TY TUBES

Batteries Tub Tested FREE

West Villa Green
Drug Store

~On Newbridge Road

Open Every Evening Ti 10

yjof the

POULTRY FAR vr
Henjpstead- Tpke.--1M. East of Levittown--

This is one quarter
stock -that was offered

sale at the time, 40,000
shares. out of a total number of

290,000 shares in the company. The

major stockholders own about 120,-
‘000 shares. In three year the mar-

_ket value of the stock has doubled.

Sales volume of the company

was about $650,000 in 1954, and

$950,000 in 1955. The company&
annual payroll is close to $300,-

000 yearly, paid to a total of 85

employees who come mostly
‘frem the Hicksville and Levit-

town areas. The plant employees
are members of the Service Em-

ployees Union.

Three quarters of Perfect-Line’s

business is local and the other

quarter nation-wide, aecording to

Robbins. The company makes three

lines of products and is initiating
a fourth which they think is des-

tined to outstretch the others.
The cothpany makes Perfect-

aires ventilating fans, which in-

¢lude kitchen exhaust fans and at-

tic fanss. It makes half a million

metal wall light switches a month.

“That takes care of a lot of

hoses.” Robbins pointed ‘out. The

qua area.

for

third line of products, which is not)

as large as the other two is fix-

tures for recessed lighting.
NEW PRODUCT

Perfect-Line’s new fourth

prod i csall Refrigot
Tt is an alarm to warn owners of

commercial and industrial refrig-
eration and air conditionme equip-
ment that the equipment is about

to fail. It sells for from $300 to

‘$2,000.
Failure of refrigeration equip-

ment can result in losses of thous-

ands of dollars, So great have the

losses been that insurance com-

anies have discontinued giving
policies covering® the contents of

these larze refrigerotors.
Robbins tells the story of an

Ohio man who lost 50,000 pounds
of fish through failure of his re-

frigerator. His case was unique,
because the city made him pay

for burying the fish, in addition

to the loss he suffered on the fish

alone.

Refvigotron, developed by ‘Jose
Nigro, an inventor. working with

Perfect- is designed to detect

gas leaks in refrigeration equip-
ment. Gas leaks cause 90 per cent

of equipment failures, Robbins said.

Refrigotron gives warning when

of the gas has escaped,

For Your Shopping
OPEN FRI. TILL 9 PM

Store Hours:
Convenience

y Mon. to Wed — to 6:30
Thurs. & Sat. eeFridav

————

OPEN SUNDA
8 A.M. to 7 P.M.
LEvittewn 9-5500-1

4 SUBSCRIPTION
enter [7]

Kindly renew [] my subscription to pce imepipis
HERALD for one year, via mail. I enclose $ -00 for full

ORDER BLANK

pa ‘m te

\ Na

Street

Village

“Mail to Box 95, Hicksville, N. ¥.-

INTERIOR VIEW of the Perfect Line Mfg.
Corp. plant at_Old Country Road,
showing the variety of produ mad by the

goncern,!
Hicksville,

while it takes a loss of 50 per cent
of the gas to cause a failure, he;

said. At a typical leak rate,

‘his. unit, and in
,Sor nate

pe whic has leak

he estimated,” Refrigotron would
give warning two to five days. be-

|

fore the equipment stopped
operating and the temperature be-

gan to rise.

A thermometer warni devic
will give this advanc warning. Re. ,
frigotron detects the leak before a

temperature is reached which en-

dangers the contents of the re-

frigerator.
if more than ten ‘per cent of.

the refrigerant escapes, an al-

arm rings and/or a light. goes

on. Refrigotron’s alarm can be
hooked ap te ring a telephone
number for the owner or ser-

viceman.

If regrigeration is equipped with
Refrigotron, the owner can now

get
ins

insuran on the contents of

C McH P
Installs. Officer

LEVITTOWN — The Officers ‘of
the Lt. Col. McHale Amvets Post

99 were nistalled by State Vice
Commander Malcolm?-Gertzen of} try

Hicksville on Feb.- 17. Officers

sworn in were Harold Cooley as

Commander, Vice Commanders
Larry Cooley, Sam Hunter and

Joe Buttleman;\Adjutant Norman
Dilgard, Johh Ermmarino, Jr. as

Finance Officer, Thomas

.

Doherty
as Proovst Marshal, Edward Hart

as Judge Advgcate, Jim Cocley as

PRO and Richard Huebner as Post

Chapalain. -

Ladies Auxiliary Officers are

June Dilgard, President Nina Cool-

ey, Vice President; Elenora Hun-

ter, Secretary; Grace Huebner 4s
Treasurer and Terry Qandolfo as

Chaplain.
Mrs. Nina Cooley, Past Presi-

dent of the Ladies Auxiliary Post

99 and State Official installed the’
women. Presentations were to Lar-

try Cooley for his fine work: in

Membership. John Ermmarino, Jr.
fos achievement, Ladies Auxiliary
for their fine cooperation toward
the post and a Life
to Richard Huebner from the ‘pgst
and also a gift of a Parker,Pen&#39;
and Pencil set from the Ladies

group. Entertainment was dancing
to the music of the Blue Notes

Orchestra and impersonations (by
Sam Hunter, Joe Buttleman and
Eddie Cooley, Lenora Buttleman,
gave a number of fine modern song”
hits for those attending.

Free. Parkin

Membership te

GEO. H. PERRY&#3
Hicksvilt ‘icho nosa Ui

)

gas, is
co conditionin systems use a
‘of it. A year’s: warranty -in

“the contents and the! gas up
$10,000 is sold with each 1

gotron unit, covered by the

‘ Fite and Casualt Company
ew! York,

Perfect-Line has
facturing rights foy:

vention. Understandably,
think ‘this fourth p:

[

vand in sales. Eli
tive Instrument Corp.,
has been set up to Sel the

aiaa ebrtiLIC NOTICESUPR¢
COURT:

~

NASSAU COUNTY

GU a ERMISH
Plaintife

- against -
:

ADA M NEFF an MAR
NEF al kno a MA
C NEFF

19. 1955, I will sell at public
tion-on the ‘north ‘steps of the

sau Co Courthouse, Old Co

Roa ‘ineota, Long Island,Mar * 1 1956. at “10 AML
premises located on the west

side.of Wellesley Lane, distant’
feet nertherly

-

from the co
formed by the intersection. of
westerly side of Wellesler
with the northerly side of F
lich Farm: Road, ‘the plot bein
feet front and rear by 100 -

deev onieach side and ‘known as

Wellesley, Lan HicksvillTsland,

ject to first mortgage of $8,80
interest.

_

‘HARRY H. RUBIN,
-Referee

F17-6t ex 3/8

EGAL
:

OTICE OF A|SPECIAL
MEETING

To the shareholders ‘of the
Island National Ba

,
Hicksvile, L. 1,.-Ne|

PLEASE TAKE
j \special meeting gf the shhold of the Long |Island Nati

al Bank of Hicksville will
in its ‘banking rooms,
Place ‘and Broadway, Hic
Long Island, New York, on

ness March 14th; 1956 ai

AM.

Dat February 1956
Withiamfam eutoiserectie

:

F48 ex 2/23

53 NO. B’WAY., HICKSVILLE @ FREED

blowers. (He

Approximate amou du as pe
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and small fans and

to by Frank Mallett).

with Nigro as) president.
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ON AND OFF AL ST
DidYo

By SHIRLE HUENLICH
WElls 2-2327

Mr: and’ Mrs. Owen &#39;Mé of
in Ave: were thé guests of

honor at a surprise anni
party or Monday,
Guests included.

Yoniack, Olive and Jim Skelly;
Bob and Esther Walsh and Cora

Marrow. After the happy couple
were presente with a gift from

the group in honor of the occasion
coffee ‘an cak were serve to all,

Barb Stra o Som
Av as assista Gir Seo tré
leader, was among those that at»

tended a Girl Scout Dinner at the
Milleridge Inn on ie 18.

Birthday greetin: to Master
as Moscuto of Mineola Awe.

who was all of one year old on

Saturday, Feb. 4. Also to Jimmie

Boyd of 18 Marvin Ave. who was

nine years old on Sunday, Feb. 5,
His friends, Wesley Yoniack, John-
nie Layne, Marty Bode, Skipper
Walsh and John Rega were’ pre-
sent to he} him celebrate wit a

party of cake and ice crea

Jan. 30. The!

New Arrivals
Francis and Victoria Burke, of

4 Simpso Dr., Plainview welco
ed a daughter, Laura Jean, Fe
31 at Mercy Hospital, RockviCentre,

The Costa’s, Thomas and Mary,
cf 4 Brooks St. Hicksville, became
the proud parents of a son, Peter,
Feb. 13, at Mercy Hospital.

William and Kathleen Popke, of
12 Summer Lane, Hicksville, be-

came the proud parents of William
Andrew Jr., at Mercy Hospital on

Feb. 14.

“A sweet little Valentine in the
person of Anne Marie Therese,
presented herself to. William and

Corinne Nimm of 2 Londo Rd

Hicka a Me Hosp o

H 14
’

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTIC TS HEREBY GIVEN
cense No. 6 RL 5328 has

i

to the undersigned: to

and “beer at

holic Bever-
5 Woodbury

assau Coun-

consump-_

for on prem

la

a ay “Tay ern,
d..

nkowski and

N.Y?

GAL-
__

“IS HEREB GIVEN
eense No. 6 RL 37

ed t a undersi

u County, N.Y.
consumpti
Mar inkowski,Stell

Wersary., Mandala family,ever sees it or. ap

&

ba contest and were awarded a bot-

(traditional heart of candy for Vai-|

:

No. Bway.,!°

0 of Somers Avenu ‘cel-
her birthday, Feb. 9th.

\

sera watch championship bow!-
jing on television on Saturday aft-

ternoon Don’t know. whether the

ee

but something. imspired them

their club members, namely the
Lo
Lo

Piccoios, the Baumanns and. bro-

ther Mandala and his wife to try
their hand at bowling at the

Hempstead alleys a few Fridays
agof Fro all reports the had a

swe tim an inten t “kno
‘the do aga re soo

Things getting dull and you feel
you could really go for a.weekend
away from it all. Well; I have it

on good authority that a weekend
in the Berkshire Mountains. in

South Egremont, Mass., is just the

thing. Adelphi College had their

winter carnival there a few weeks

ago and Barbara Strauss was a-

mong those who enjoyed. ice skat-

ing, tobaggoring, hay rides, sleigh
vides and dancing. Speaking of
dancing she and her partner, J.
Poggiali of Hicksville, won a rum-

tle of champagne.
Ever hear of a “paint party”

—no, it is not a demonstration

Party of some sort. Well, ap-

Parantly Mr. and Mrs. 8
Walsh and Mr. and Mrs. Yoni-
ack hadn& either. On Satur
day, Feb. 4, they were invit-
ed out for the evening and told
te wear dungarees for com-

fort. When they arrived at the:
home of their host, Mr.
Schultz of Huntington, they

really found out what -the
dungarees were for—it was a

paint party.
Mr. Schult’s cellar needed a coat

of paint and he had decided he)
could use some help. Well, all the

guests got busy weilding the ole

paint brushes and you guessed it,
the cellar go painte an every-

on ha splas go tim
|Ther was to quote “plent of
paint, plenty of liguo plenty of
food and plenty. of fun.”

Mr. an@ Mrs. McCann of 19 Min-

of-Marvin Avenue was pleasantly OPEN

surprised with a valentine present DAILY

inthe form-of a ‘telephe: call UNTIL

isaher daughter, Helen, in Mary-
70 P.M.

nother one year old, this. timeJosep Hachadoorian of 26° Mineo-
la: Avenue who celebrated the hap-
py event on Sunday, Feb: 5th, with

BROAD DELI
ail his friends an relatives. 72 Broadway

MARIE HENNINGSEN & WM. }

READ IT FIRST OPE WEDNESDAYS. FROM|
IN TH HE A OP SUND TIL

BRAN NEW Firestone

CHAMPION ‘TIRES
SIZE 6.00-16

Plus tox and your

recoppoble tire

SIZE 6.70-153
Plus tex‘end your

vecoppable tire

PUTS ANY FIRESTONE
TIRE

ON YOUR CAR
at

_HICKSVILLE FIRE
f | DEALER STORE

G tem while

they last!

00.
A Week

300 South Broadw Hicksv
e. gave d “Farewell party”

McCann’s sister and her

x Mrs. James

y,
Feb. 5. The

party was attended by friends and
relatives who wanted to wish the

couple good luck on their move to

Florida.

While everyone else received the}

entine’s day. Mrs: Cora Marrowj|

aes |

CARPORTS, DRIVEWAYS
PATIOS. ‘WALKS ETc.

JO PARTANN
“38 FISHER LAN

;

LEVITTOWN. WY, =

P&#39;47 /

.».
and be

careful too, in the

selection of your

53 North

h

BroadwPhone WE 1-1699

Prescription Pharmacy

@

A

prescription is the essence of your Doctor&#
experience and knowledge. To whom shall you en-

trust the compounding Select a pharmacy hoted for

precision and ‘high ethical standards—
maacy, for example. We eain your Patronag

SMITH&#39; PHARMA &#39;
Hicksville

If you’re Savi a
a

,

comfort futur

important advantages to putting your savings i

Savings and Loan Associations
/..

Excellent returns from your money is one advantage.
ce -Mocern, ca forward-looking service is another.

And, of coursesyour money is safe because in insured
and Loan Assoctiations your savings are protected, by

management and substantial reserves. They are insursé
410,000 by the FSLIC—an agency of the. U. S. Governa

No wonder Americans are,now putting more of their $ : 4

acceum dollars into. insure Savings and Loan Assacig ip

ig

Be, The
than anywhe else! in U. SN

FARMIN F
GS. & LOAN ASSO

Conkli St ingdale
«
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PA 1 EID-ISLAND HERA
Democrati Clu

i

pee : {Arranges Card Part -

Z
br

Bea LONG ISLAN
A valuable door opriz and num :

“

’ ; COMMUNI THEATRE erous table prizes will |feature the ee
|

card party of the Hicksville Demo-
j

|

eratie Club, to be! held on Thurs-(On Tour)

-

u

; day, Feb, 28 at 8:30 pim. The af-| Fey 15 at the sche
; fair is scheduled in the dining} progra with Found

rish

: presents room of the Hicksville Inn, 56|theme was the mai
|

and Old Country xe

:

North Broadway. ’

|

the’evening. Murray Duncan, the showing will fea-
Bios t

W ve Thomas Maloney, program chair- cipa was pleased to award es for Every Member
;

me

man of the Club, predicted that the
i

2 ‘
Fi e

‘tiarial Life Membership inthe’
Bad

low admission price of 75 cents a efit-Teac! Ye Assoc. to Mrs.
z 2 person would attract a substantial lsensk who has been Presi

A Comedy Play turnout. It was expected, he said,| forthe past two terms, :

that at leas 25 tablds ~ of *four M Dincka also took tht
na

a

omic accommpdations at) ‘atio to announce that Mo of fun and fon nostal
val:AP L 3, 14, 20, 21 SESEe BBE:

* evenings are the “Fathers Ni add oe ities from e
° SELL RUMMAGE

.

at. the school from|8 throug) .

i

j. i

|

P.M. He and two of the men larjorie Ollister, Plainview, 2ndDIVISI AVENUE SCHOOL is condu=Ronini Sa a |i, Will be on hand and all assiste by Mrs. Be

.
— 249 Broadway, Hicksville, opposite Fdthers are asked to- come mean, Mrs. Grace Red- get

Levittown; Long Island
. Stop and Shop, thre Friday, Feb.

|

0: the beautifulsnew gym. and Mrs. Grace Lutz, all of
. aR

7
zs

\

aod,

Tickets $1.50 - BOX OFFICE — LE 3-4936 |/24 from 10 4..&#
 y P.M daily.

|

jo th ‘ma faciliti i “s coi t7

Directed by TV Director Frank Jacoby
jr

CAKE SALE FRIDAY
oa

ess Peers P nriaes o peerwill be served a
:

Pi
+

:

h xt Cake Sal be held b Re L v ;

| adults an i

Proceeds to Support the Toni Hi Sch PT ed mittee in the absence of Mr. for cnil ae poeb tae! spe

Scholar Awards of Long Island Community Theatr be Friday, Feb. 24 at George and| Chairman. This slate i the Building Fund. Pac

Cliff&#3 Meat Market on E. Marie follows: Preside Mrs. Mic eee T
:

——
7~,

|

St., Hicksville, at P.M. Fop Pr Tel lai School Ae ‘ ten
|

.

rles ‘os! réasurer, ,

¢
; new

—

}

:

READ IT FIRST ParGabr pee ir H be
;

of I
&g

ert a) or. ‘ecy Mrs.
alTHOMAS F. DALTON

$e tecensin pei cun Gor sec, ae een &q
i b submi fi fl 9 interesting m

PUNERAL GHAPEL elses cee crag eee
:

. be? h itious refreshi nr fort
100 WEST MARIE STREET * were provided by the Fourth ening Feb. 16 at the “5

bie a
Mothers. The meetin, adjou ;

y .. iatah Newbridg Road, Hicksville WElls_1-0262 1 P.M.
. a eat Din

exeé
i e °

free. ast Central tio est- A
*

2

‘

a pen CH TEN n Island pipic PB aot

e : ne of th first of t 1956 ba’ :

i

-

~

®

*

~ ies, Keith Edward McCrosson, 5

t

Te

UB T a Hicksville Annivers
of John.J. and Joan McCrosso: R

gay .
53 9th St. Hicksville, was chris

was Ho by: Mr. Noto, 4
pe Delicatessen Chemists Inc. Sal Se ae ee Robbins, Mrs. J. Kieran, ae

“mt
.

Mrs. Fortgang iWHULESALE DEPT. Born Jah. 2, at 1:10 A.M. tae
:

by

o ‘a
North Country Community Hi

tft Home Made Salads Preseri tions j

pital, Glen Cove, Keith was cel
i coffee was served aft

od
P

|
; brating his three week

_

birt ting.
|a 5 = 2 =2

[OPEN

SUNDAY! ALL HEARING AID on Jan. 22,. when he was christe :

oe ae AY BATTERIES
: T ceremony was performed of LI Diotese h

7 .
rs. McCrosson’s uncle, Fa

;

.
= TRUSSES - SURGICAL BELTS FRENCH

Faw Phillips, of St. Bened: eakfast Here
oe

!
&lt;I

|

‘ the Moor parish in Jamaica.

2

All Kinds of ELASTIC STOCKINGS CLEANER : Keith ‘is the second of the ‘Trinity Episcop Church
i} SANDWICH ES Graduate Pres

Cresson children. Brian, his bro’ ksville was host. to. the par-
a4 f Linch d Parti

ate 3
er,.is 17 months old. ‘the breakfast following the

‘s
or Luncheons an arties

||

p
. .

=

&
Mr. and Mrs. McCrosson mo’ jorporate Communi

-

of
BIRDS EYE

RENTAL SERVICE
Be to their present home in Noy the

‘

FROZEN FOODS for Doctors, Hospitals, Factories % pe fen 6 Notr | Dan 7

i

=

‘COLD CUTS for Wheel Chairs - Crutches
‘

ents, a ao Mrs. John MeCri i i

2 = 7 son, still live.FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Free Pick-up and Delivery Discou Godparents .of th  christe

j

|

Fall Line Of
ON baby were Mrs. Judith Ann Dyk

| COLD BEER and soDA OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY
| ese. an

|

Oe

Batucet Bet,
-

ins, 0} re ame v churches; participating130 Broadway W 1-0622 ‘ here. tu S =Hichev 78 Broadway Dr leanin See es Carle ie Se
; (Across from Catholic Church) w

KIWANIS SPons East Meadow; St. Thom-{|
__

WEll 1-0971 - 6432 CASH and CARRY @ Bethpage Kiwanis (hi :is ma ch, Farmingda St. Fran-
1.

de ing plans to spons Bethpag ittown: G
: vi : race Church,

‘ ONLY Night” at Ebbet Field Brooklyi qua; St. Michael and AllHICKSVILLE REXALL Sy ite ig
eat i: Seu

¢ lo ig a mi
°

night.
:

2
i The Club: heard Jj Mu a
i

BROA DWAY DRUGS Last 5 Days publ relatio nie f ae ‘Brook- B lage ee ear
® TRUSSES @ ZENITH HEARING AIDS ENDS FEB. 29th, 1956 ly Dole wh outlined the Rei FES A.AA ails of sponsoring 4. commun!

I
5@ ABDOMINAL BELTS @ ELASTIC STOCKINGS

ie Bena ae ed . 8 coo Island Jewish School
.

. sn NO. BRO: yA Cl also hear Dave R s its annual Purim: Festi-@ UMBILICAL BELTS @ Exclusive. Agents for ZENITH
| HICKSVILLE Police Bo Club patrol a vittown Hall this Sunday,

| ALL MAKES of BATTERIES and CORDS sho a filman re eae ne alc is i
Ln = . ss dae « scussed ticipate th festivi- -expertly fitted in our private fitting room

WE 1-5030
newly re-pimeni BC in Be eh san danc an

‘

W RENT and SELL WHEEL CHAIRS and CRUTCHES

||

=

pene .

=
;

: ~

|

We Fill V. A. and Welfare Prescriptions l O
:

7

; FREE DELIVERY — WElls 1-0077

‘ ¥

aayrra OADWAY HICKSVILLE Free Pickup and Delivery —W
2 FREE PARKING — APPLY I STORE 67 NORTH BROA AY (Opposite Post Office) HICKSVILLE

| ENGLERT’S
2Op Sundays 6:30 to 1:30 P. M. For Your Con

“Known For Servic and Quality
a4 BROAD HICKSVILLE (Corner Marie Street
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Troop 91
Fund Drive, Explo Woods:

By ELWOOD S. KENT

HICKSVILLE —

:

Father
sons of St. Ignatius Bo Scout
Troop 91 participated in the Nas-
sau County Council Boy

©

Scout|}The
Expansion Fund Drive covering
Election: District 85. The results
were excellent with contributions

in excess of last year.

Approximately 500 homes were

solicited &# the 24 fathers and
scouts; and those persons not at

“home can still make céntribution
if ‘they so desire. -

Fathers and ‘scouts attended the
2nd Annual Communion Breakfast
at Frank’s Alibi Restaurant, to-

gether with Cub Packs 91 and 49].
Father Ballweg, Moderator,  at-

tended with George Rens, Pres. of
the Holy NamefSoétety, and Geor-
ge Maguire, representative of the
Pius X Society. .These societies

sponsor the Scout Troop and Cub
Packs.

The committee of the Troop ex-&

tended a hearty welcome to the
new committeeman, John Emmel,

of Lee Ave., and the next step is to

smother him with assignments,
The Tri-Parkway District of the

Scouts advised Troop 91 that they
+wére tops in ‘Advancement Ef-

forts’”” with 49 Merit Badges and
59 other adtancements. Congrat-

ulations to the boys for such an

excellent showing.
All parents should take note. of

LEGAL NOTICE

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Regular meeti of the Zoning Boara

Appeals, Town of Oyster Bay, will
in the Justice Court Ro

»
March 1, 1956 at 7:36

ASE No. aAPPELL — M ille

-

Builders

En 519 Terrace Blvd New Hyde

SUBJE
— Variance to erect a resi-

dence on Pe with less width than
ordinance allow

LOCATION —
“Nort side of Washing-

east of Grantton Avenue, 61 ft.
Court, eure oe

APPEL M c vill
ne. 519 Terrace iva. NewP rk.

Suey — Variance to, erect a resi-
den on plot with less width thanordinanc au ow es side of Wash-LOCATION — No Ts. 32 ft east of

v -

Builders
v Hyde

ington Avenue.Gra Court,
509

APPELLANT —

y

ite Builders

ine 519 Terrace Bivd., New Hyde
ark.suniEc

— Variance to erect a resi-
dnece on plot enut less width than

ordinance allo
OC. i ri side of Washing-

71 ft. east of Grant

ASE N 5100
APPELLANT — &a C Homes _Inc.,

125 Willow Aven Hempstead.
SUBJECT — Variance to erect o resdence on plot with less width,

ercentage o buildi
inance allows.

— West side of Cedar
Street, 1 ft. north of Linden Street,

Hicksville.
CASE No. 5101

APPELLANT — R & C Homes Inc.,
125 Willow Avenue, Hempstead.

SUBJECT — Variance to erect a resi-
dence on plot with less width, area,

side yard and yards and greater per-

end.

ats Assist

the following:. Summer Camp for
‘Troop 91 will be at Camp Wauwe-

pex, Wading River, and. the period;
*

ai be the last two weeks in July.
boys may attend for. one or

two weeks, an the treasurer is
accepting weekly payments in ad-
vance from anyone $0 inclined.

The Nassau’ County Archbishop
Committee in, Scouting for Cath-

olics has. completed the prelimi
ary planning! for this year’s An-
nual Catholic Retreat for Boy
Scouts of Nassau. The time is

April 14 and&#39 at Camp Wauwe-
pex at Wadin River, and begin
Saturday morning and ends Sun-

day afternoon. Registration Fee is
75 cents per scout. Werner Rom-
pell, Committeeman, will furnish

any details upon request.

Two patrols of scouts ex-

plored the nearby terrain on

Lincoln&#39; birthday. Patrol
Leader Billy McKee led the

“Flaming Arrows” on a full

day hike to the Woodbury
woods. The Scouts cooked out

for two meals and all carried
their little packages of Tums

to ease the pain.

Tom McCarthy sponsored
Scouts on the Hike, and

fully dodged all automotive trans-

portation.

Patrol Leader Tucker Riley led
th Pioneer’. Patrol] on a hike to the
Jericho Woods, where they also

ked out, and-dlso’ enjoyed the
benefits of Tums. Somewhere a-

lon the trail, a bunch jof poison
ivy attacked the Pioneers, and

only thé Patrol Leader was unef-
fected by the dastardly weed. The
result was only he: of this Patrol

the

attended the usual (Thursday
Scout meeting.

By the way, the Boy Scouts
were incorporated Feb. 8, 1910, and
chartered by Congress, June 15,

1916, and at present there ate

over thre million scouts
READ IT FIRST

IN THE HERALD

O’BRIEN

PAINTS

WH GAMBLE

WITH: RESULTS?

You too can afford this home
owner&#3 top quality: paint. It’s.

yuaranteed. Instructions with
all- purchases.

RENNE&#39
The Home Owners’ Service Store

& W. Nicholai St: WE 1-308]

Hicksville
.

percentage of building area than
‘ordinance allows.

LOCATION — South side of Linden
Street. 93 ft. east of Maple Street,

qicksrillORDER OF THE BOARD OAPPRA
‘Town of Oyster Bay
Daniel HehenryeeretOYSTER B. ORK

February mF40 1t x 2/23

Ke Yea H _

HICKSVILLAnn
Chairman of the You
Gommittee of the Youth Sofia

announces that the
Spring Leap Year Teen Hop being
s8ponsored by the Council on March
9, will have as part of it’s enter-

tainment, a Teen-Age amateur ma-

gician, and assistant. The Dance
will be held in the Girl’s Gym of
the Jerusalem Ave Junior High,

from.8 to 11 p.m, and a 10-man

orchestra will play for the danc-
ing. The music: fo _rthis. oecasion
is provided by a grant from the
trust funds of the recording indus-
tries obtained by the co-operation
of Local 802; American Federation

ing Council,

of Musicians.

S for Teen
‘B aeAct

Li -. Tr

CAMP
MON-CHA-TEA

Summer Day Camp
303 Merritt Rd., Farmingdale

Tel. CH 9-2055

Two Pools - All Sport
Experienced Counselors

Junior and Senior Sections

Age 332 to 5 and 5 to 12

ip
jon

128 Woodbury Rd., between Bethpa
WATCH FOR OUR. Bo

COMMERCIAL DEPT,
Burners for all’ commercial,

Zenith,

67 Broadway

ia
SERVICE &

REPAIR

Expert Technicians

RADIO GUARANTEED

PARTS and SERVICE

SALES
Frigida R.C. A,

Hoover, G. E.
and All Leading Brands

pie
WElls 1-000

Hicksville

Mas G L. F. Servi Inc
50 FT. CLEAR PLASTIC

10 Yr. Guarantee — Reg. 5.60

Effective Through April 28th
:

WElls 1-0342 WEST BARCLAY ST., HICKSV WEll 1-0343
OO IN

; 3:9

“ARGO- EC
_

.LUAABER Corp.
50 Bethp Rd. at RR Crossing, Hicksville

Long Island’s Largest and Finest Yard — Complete Line of Buildin Suppli

If lt’s Lumber, Call Our Numbe

2

WEl 1-888

- plants. Burns No 5 and No.”
6 oil. \

DOMESTIC DEPT
Williams Oil-O- Matic, non-

ciog nozzle, guaranteéd for a

litetime. Burns No. 2 oil.

RUEL OIL&#39;— SERVI

LOUIS. SM53 Heitz Place, Hicksville

@ WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

82 Lee Ave., Hicksville

of HICKSVILLE

FURNITURE - BEDDING -

&

OPEN NIGHTS TILL P:

Broadway and Ol Countr Roa
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-M Pie Pon |
ie LevittownHempstea a

-

Bethpage Tow Line
.

LEvittown 9-5300

OfferTheat
‘Th Long Island CommuThe “annBtinced today that it

[would ‘award scholarships in thea-
‘tre arts to deserving Nassau. Coun-
ity High School Graduates interest-
ed in following a theatrical car-
eer. The first

,
of these theatical

ischolarships will be _given ‘this
June. The awards will be financed
from the proceeds of the comedy
play, “Harvey”, which local. resi-
dents may see on April 13, 14, 20,

21, at the Division Ave.&# School in
Levittown.

eligible for these schol-

BLUE COAL

EGG STOVE and NU .........
P ‘

Per Ton

csseninanantnaisicirecninnnliicactent SLOed
23.50
18.50
16.75
18.75
17.25
40.00

OLGA STOKER COAL
POCO PEA

CANNEL COAL “(Fireplace
RUN OF MINE LUMP COA 17.25

BLACKSMITHS FORGE COAL ... 21.00
Above prices are for cash. Charge accounts $. 25 wadition per ton

FUEL OIL, OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE
COMPLETE HEATING SERVICE

HICKS - WESTBURY, INC.
117 Post Avenue Westbury, L. IL

arships-will be seleeted by an ad-

visory board of high school and
college teachers and professional
theatre -people. Leonard Nezin,
West Hempstead High

~

School;

EDgewo 4-0084-85-86

sen liquor,
‘

retail,

Joseph O’Connell, California Ave.
School, Hempste and Aaron
Diamond, Northside School, Levit-
town, will be among those on the
board. Further information may bel,

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVI

GIVEN
{that License No. 6 RL 3267 has
been issued to the undersigned to

wine, cider and beer at
under the Alcoholic Bever-

age Contro law at Blue Top Tav-
iern, 28 Bway., Hicksville, Nassau
County, N.Y. for on premises con-

‘ sumption.
John Brennan

28 Broadway,
Hicksville, N. Y.

F45-ex3/1

SCHWARTZ FURNITUR
Open Thursday and Friday Evenings Until 9 P.M

FREE PARKING IN REAR — PROMPT DELIVERY — PHONE: WElls 1-0296

BROADWAY at CHERRY STREET HICKSVILLE

Gerald breaks the

J. Samebody& in there! I can hear

him talking.

4. You? sound just like somebody | 5. Daddy! What are you doing here?

You&#39; supposed to be in Chicago!.-
know... but whoP

In these pictures, Gerald Wait of Wynantskill,
N. Y., is discovering something most of us take

for granted — the magic of the telephone!
The magic of going all over town without

leaving your house. Or visiting friends across the

street or across the country with equal ease.

Doing the shoppin and other chores quickly

~ 2. Very confusing. I can hear you but
|

d can&# see you.

“Gn easily. Getting help fast in any emergen
bi or little.

tend b ident by.
the head‘of their English
by calling’ Mrs. Elaine
heads the award: commi

IVanhoe 9-5179.

Strike Comes
Clos To Hom

BETHPAG
— The

Aviation strike in Farm:
come close to home for a
couple—Mr. and Mrs. Ro

Du Verney of 3812 Dianne St.
_Du Verney, a-Republic em:

has been sleeping at the
plant since Saturday, after
promoted to a labor relatio!
not over a month ago.
Verney has not’ seen her h
whose job it is. to deal wi

strikers, since that day.
- D _Verno finished’ a cour

’s degree in bus:Suiniatrat at Hofstra’ ©

‘last month, shortip after he
ed his new ‘appointment.
year-old. student
course in +four

School at night a

publie during the
uation this February - was

ed to the Dean’s List, in re

tion of his high academic F

Mrs. Du Vernoy is the fo}
Antoinette Franz: ddughter ¢

of

late Mr. and Mrs. |Alexander
|

za, who were local. residents,D Vernoys. were| married Au
1953.

Du Vernoy served with the
ed States Marine]. Corps d

World War II and the
War. Now that he| ha a bac

de i

egular Breni Fellowship

youth program of this natureecu needed for-a very long
but many difficulties have

nted one. Now, four of the

“young people, three of whom

had Bible College Training,
lun’ to sponsor this

They are Dorothea Park-
~

uriel Chamberlain, an Ruth
id Patti Roberts.

have planne a program
includes flannelgraph and —

lessons, studies in Christian

ip and in Christian Living,
an open forum ¢ach Sun. nite

s.any ‘teen- problem.
“pecple in that age

_

to attend (re~

‘of Mrs. Donald ;Topliffe, 70

mbridz Dr.,. Hicksville, Fri.,
2, at 8 p.m. New officers will

planned at this meeting.

meetin mark the 3rd year

degre in

he is couitderin b
inon .a mpster’s degre

at another college than Ho
His college expense will be
by Republi Aviation.

i

‘sound barrier”

”

Tet’ stalk,

— fees

6. Gee it’s magic! You&#3 a million
miles away and you sound right her

The telephone has become
se

80 oeti part of

our daily lives it’s not surprising that we take it
for granted. But when you stop to think about
it, is there anything that serves so well, yet costs

so very little?

NEW. YORK. TELEPHO COMPANY

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
COURT:

ity, New Yor

side of Liberty Avenue, 2 &q
shes

s
south from - souttry Road, 6 f

in depth
_particularts

‘OL.L Attor 8

41 Front Street, Roc
New York,
722

2 foll AL
ior Ser parcel of

ap ae nen at “Grick
i

E, F,«er pare es as

is

_islanea ndat locate a Vrickevit ow

» New ‘ork.

=

T
right titl ard interest of

01 ind to the land
and ‘ad:

aaa ee



Conce T Hon Hi So Memor On Dean’s List a = ve
SE ee College.

The fourth annual Steven Estrin} sic lovers in pas years. Th com- 9 18 We that Hi Re ne
,Cap *

a
f Memorial Concert will be present-| mittee urges. a i Y,

oruth ed Mar. 17 by Morton Estrin, not-|to obtain their tickets earl be- bet ee Bee ‘aer List

i

‘

ed pianist and teacher, to perpetu-|cause of the limited seating facil-|* Se oo - uati this
& 4. ate the memory of his son who died |ities and increasing ‘demand, by

|

™°™
z

f
ina tragic sump accident in 1952)callng Janet Wolff, at LE.3-7256. Capuano ‘was one of 23 wtsde

urch ©
An announcement issued this| Estrin, who lives at 38 Picture|in his class so chosen for one ofbegi a week by the Memorial Concert} Lane, Hicksville, started his con+|the school’s highest academic hon-

eote Committee of the Levittown Re-jcert career while still a child:|°rs. An average. of 88 per cent or

oe form Temple wher Estrin is/Town Hall recitals and numerous|more for one semester. is necas-
Z

ae

‘Yout _  hoir Director, said tickets are|other New York appearances have
sary to be named on the Dean’s| yay., C 2 S oeWt 1-22

i do 3

available for the March concert.| brought him wide acclaim. Locally Lint
: f ;

i
own ,

Funds will go to the Steve Estrin|he has appeared this season with . :

lows Memorial Fun to provide special

|

the West Hempstead Symphonyclassroom: familitie for the temple! O,chestra and was also a partick.
on Carman’ Ave., Westbury.

i dsnature The Memorial Concerts. have|Pant in the Composers Forum at

ry long been attended by hundreds of mu-|Columbia University:
s have

am

P in =

bit . Spindter. She is also survived by:
ee J seven grandchildren.

e thi I uanes
1 She reposed at the Henry JStock Funeral] Home unit) Thurs-

Ai .

Charle Springe day (today), when a Solemn Re-|
u §

i

as pePLAINVIEW — Chavis Spring. jaui Ma wa celebr at S
er, 79, of 129 Manor, BOlieae Sted

5 A.M. Interment: followed ain Meadowbrook Hospital,-Feb. 14.
He was buried the next. day in

Mt. Ararat Cemetery, Babylon.
Funeral services were held in the

Holy Rood Cemetery, Westbury.
Mrs. Seibel was 65 years eat

She died in Meadowbrook Hospital,
PAINTS - WALLPAPER - HARD |in. nite

«, East Meadow, where she was tak-
&gt;lem.

i Rocka Memorial: Ganges ear
en the night of her deat by a pol- 231 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLEat age

a s
ice ambulance. The Hicksville Fire

nd, re- Mr. Springer had been admitte nopt. “with Harry Czeczil in
——liation. to the hospital the day. prior to his! charge, was. called ‘out to Mrs.

. these
i

death. He was th husband of the Seibel’s aid. Dr. W. Sausmer, of
r those late Bertha Spring and the fath-/135 oid Country Rd. here, treated

er of Hannah Gug of Far Roc yrs. Seibel at her home for heart
ie Wo- away and Adeline Page of Plain- failure, according to police reports.
at the view. He is survived by grandchil- + * #

ffe, 70 dren and great grandchildren.

Fr, ss Eugene L Touchberry ‘

;ie th Agenes Archer _BETHPA — AD/2_ Eugene PLUMBING
3

.
To 22 Mrs.

Ri

.—_ BETHPAGE — Funeral services Bannis of 6 Dev R ha

||

BENDIX, HOTPOINT ||
=

ee

y
were hold Monday ‘morning for|and James L. Touchberry of 719 Washers, Dryers A C A D E M Y

« i

‘ =
sf Eld- y

Mrs..Agnes Archer, wh died at Dargen St., Florence, N. C., sud-|]
,, PI bi &am ti

,

—
d Sun- h M ht as 6 reat ad a“ died Monday, ve 13. ELECTRIC RANGES umbing eating

*

F
y

. to 8

F

2 e died in Barinfiel Naval Air
. is vi ek

* e
i

z¢ othe had been a Bethpage resident for Station, Foley, Ala., as a result of
Parts and Service = a pvisio Service Co.

1@ year.
.

an automobile accident. Touchber-
re o

4

_ Sh is surivved by her husband,/ty had been in the U&#39; New at ||
GRONER NEW WukK & REPAIRSWilliam G. Archer, an employe of!

most four years, and was dué to be Reasonable Rates
i

— Newsday; a son, William /Clarke discharged in August. SERVICE License ‘and Bonded
Archer, of Silver Springs, Md.; Touchberry made his home with 25 7 :

‘ 3 athree daughters, Mrs. Alice Myers his mother and stepfather, William
ots Comairy Read WEli pathand Mrs. Isabell Johnston of Beth-| Bannister at 60 Devon Rd. here; WElls 5-8484 2 BO

page, and Mrs. Mar Walencis of/his sister, Patricia Touchberry,
.

ATTIC and BASEMENT ||

Norfolk, Va.; a sister, Mrs. Fran-| ang his grandmother, Mrs. Loretta BATHS an HEATING
ces Owens of Fort Salonga; a bro-| Raney.

FUEL O11
*

ther, Harry Clarke of Queens and! He reposed at the Dalton Funer- 4

=F

six grandchildre al Home in Hicksville. until the *
a

jServices were held at the Hart- funeral, Monday, Feb. 20: A Sol-
s &gt;

i

nett Funeral Home, and Out Lady |emn Maes ef Requi was il&#3  QUENINY GUAR NT F
i

o Loretto R. C. Churc in Hemp-| Our Lady of Mercy R.°C. Church Plumbin :&a Heatingstead- Intermen was in ien Is-} at Old Country and South Oyster s

:

AIRSland Natio Cemete Pinelawn. Bay Rds. Interment, was in Long Licensed ;an BondedIsland National Cemetery, Pine-
7 Attic BATH _BASEME |:

lawn... y

and 5 BATHS idMary Anna Seibel
HEATIN HEATI

HICKSVILLE — Mary Anna
.

Seibel of 33 Willoughby Ave., here, - FHA LOANS ARRANGED
died cn Feb..18. She is survived by r

a Free Estimates ‘

er
husband, b: h d hters,

o epee =Mr Franc Helle Mise Ghis l MIKE MESSENGE
ine Gauck, Mrs. Rita Heller, ani

ne
= :

LE 9-564£-; WElls 5-7910
Mrs, Anna Convel.e; four brcthe&#3 - ——

Louis, Joseph, Renr and Fred

a Reis
Pe

Wic Ask Your Painte \
so senor Ea Of BU PLUMBIN

attar-
=

, “York
;

g 1-:
.

‘red on
}

«=, \

& HEATIN
ee i

‘ |

|
cweie:

sa:
a

: AUTO REPAIRS
:yeo /

hos
Gerard J. Ofenloch?}

re
ae deliciou : :

ays the :

;
ai : 47 Pine. St., Hicksvillevent to

4 fe 2
, fimoe = ||| MACARONI-AND-

|

[&gt;a i Hae PaKavil ;

: lowe - a
4 ‘a

Phone. WElls 1-535 SMAN.TEING
|ea

ee
a

Cook in 7 minuites : “g

JOBBING WE 5 620 |

:

= : pi sates c

4 eh Barcla St, Hicksvilla as Pi

gm, Sncacrnas:

|

SRI

||

anu aurerations (S bk)Island » KRAFT
nenu-maker! Stock ; |

‘ae Tis. : = ATED
up today —it costs

=

N. ¥.. j

y em
thet threvgh- only pennies. So ecand i ood: =~ and-through

=

handy for school
SERWEING GU RIED

o ne
ae

theese flaver lunches, emergency
@ REPAIRS

s445 meals. And’good

||

ON ALL FOREIGN AND . ESS SERVIC
seer ‘ - Nit

:

eatin’ always! DOMESTIC CARS
ce

7 fl ns
a -* Peters Repai Servcie A $ 0

ppur- Hous Paints BENDIX - GE
- HOTPOIN © GULF PRODUCTS eT Bre FARTS SERVICE Th Oil o Oils...tie CHRO WAS - DRY

|)

&qu

O1LZ Olt
SHOP REFRIGERA

||&quot; & UE 1
vee

Paints - Artist Supplieseee Waligagee W 8-5656
RESERVE THIS SPACE

ser

‘New 148 NEWBRIDGE ROAD ON DAYSERVICE
.

Phone: WElls 1-1400
Hicksville WElls 1-299 All Work Guarantee & Insure
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SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFEKED SERVICES OFFERED

DORMERS, attics, basements, all
alterations. Free estimate.

WElls 5-1181.

ROOFS REPAIRED. Insurance| LET me! help you! catch u with
work- guaranteed one

_

year. your ironing. Picked. up and dei-

Jon Roofing «and Siding, WElls

|

ivered. WEIls 5-5632
6-989 a

TOGRAPHY —Weddings, -ety a
portraits, cec res Extensions

Pierre Charbonne 59 Briggs St., Garages - Attics

All Kinds

CONCRETE WORK

REPAIRS
-

RNR Contractors
WElls 3-050

INSTALLATIONS p

eS ee

FHA Terms
“| Dryers -

Gatiet
- Attics Wired

||

I_

Bickevill peimp WElls 1--

44 0.

ELECTRICAL
WORK fs.

Arranged

ACCURATE
TELEVISION SERVICE CoO.

TV SPECIALIST
@ FAST,
@ DEPENDABLE
@ REASONABLE

Same Day Service

WE. 5-8312

Call fer Free Estimate

WE 1-7035

HARVEY NOTOV

|

SOFA botto re-webbed at your
home. 0, ch $4.00. Uphol-

ii
4

r home ser-iv anhoe & 5150 or PYra-

“See For Yourself”
eDORMERS @¢ALTERATIONS

e®ATTICS COMPLETED

Job Locations On Request
J. & E. Maintenance Co.

General Contractors
Phone: WElls 1-6264

PAINTING, interior and exteri «
Also Walipapering. Sw

workmanship. O. WE 5.
1156.

J.S.R. Sand & Gravel
CONCRETE SAND

BANE RUN - FILL
Tracks For Hire

WElls 5-4108

UTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY —

mmiercial, weddings. Call
Mallett, 183 Plainview Rd.,
le. WEll 1-1460,

Nilsson,

SARPET rugs and furniture
cleaned and shampooed in your

rome. Mayflower Rug Cleaning
‘o., LEvitrown 29-2543,

Chair $4 Sofa $8
Bottoms Rebuilt (At Home)

REUPHOLSTERING

5 wey lever ttes

‘ G. J. GEORGE, CATERER | |Get eet

WaAlnut 1- Seut aie
PLUMBING and heating contrac-Weddings, Anniversaries, tor. Free estimates. No job too

Banquets, Dinners, Showers, large or too small. WElls &quot;
Engagements, Birthdays — ———

——

at a Pric You Can Afford.

Ca

aaa
ane

—_—————&quot;|( Plumbing & Heating
FLOORS tlpaned and beautifull; Experienced in Levitt Homes

plished. Kitchens, $2.00. Wood-
5

24 Hr. Service
en floor Water Loxed. Marvel | Call — Day, WE 35-2054
Home Serviée, WElls 1-

Night AM 4-1263
DANIEL LYON

29

SPECIAL PURCHASE

‘PAPER SALE

66:
ped,

HICKSVILLE floor waxing service
and office maintenance. 120

Broadw Hicksville. WEIs 5-

sad

&qu COVE
SOFA, CHAIR, 4 CUSHIONS

As Low As 9-5

(500 Sheets)
Per Ream

Colored
CANARY

eash and carry.
nd sheets, car-

s. e it lasts at the
office o:

herald

160% Off On All TpholateWork for Month of Fi

Credit Terms Available

HICKSVILLE HOUSE
UPHOLSTERY CO.

106 Broadway WE 1-3484

“ID-

ISLAND

98 NORTH BROADWAY

FURNISH

CABINET “makin wood panelin
custom built units, cornices, ete.

Call WEIlIs 5-2575.

MIMEOGRAPHING,
copies. Prompt

sharp
New

clean,
service.

fine quality work. Herald office,
98 North Broadway, next to Hicks-

ville Post Office.

AR#FICLES FOR SALh

SINGER vacuum cleaner, $10, Two
pairs of custom made lined

drapes, 2% yds. long, fit any pic-
ture window. Mahogany console
table, seats 8. All practically new.

WENs 1-5616.

WEDDING gown, v:
cleaned and boxed.

ing $95. WElls 8-3641.

HOTPOINT, electric stov apart-
ment size. Metal garage door.

New fold-a-way stair. WElls 1-
9176.

TWo vacuum household wishes to
sell one year old Kirby, all at-

tachments, $70, or best offer:
EDgewood 4-5861.

SINGLE bed and dresser. Baby
carriage, crib, chifferobe, hign

chair, walker, playpen Reasonable.
WElls 5-3700.

BENDIX ECONOMAT
Machine; new motor.

WElls 5-6620,

RUBBER STAMPS—Standard 3-
line return address stamp, spe

cial, only $1.90. Three-day service.IERALD office, 98 N. Broadway, |
next to the Hicksville Post Office.

BUSINE ecard special. 1,000 for!
95 feathweight, raisea!ener up to seven lines of type.

Pocket card case free with order.
Herald office, nevt tu Hicksville

Post Office.

Washing
Best offer.

Phone

machine to turn out exceptionally

Our affiliations wit
institutions, and yea

gage experience ass

_cien and satisfac
F.H. -V.A. - MO

All

REAL ESTATE
... .]

115 Broadway, Hicksville _

HOUSES
FOR SALE

Free Apprat
J..CcO

2

2730 Hem Type., Levittown
|

FREE ae

SELLING YOUR HO!

HICKS fF
Real Estate - Insu

254 North Broadway, Hi

qe
i s

H
a
M

WANTED {|
RENT

: an ee
eat caer cent tata gy Pee o

’

war,

COURTEO REL
GUARANTEED
ALL CASH FO

KARL WEBER ASSO
AT HICKSVILLE R.R- STATIO

APARTMENT FOR RENT

4 rooms in beauti-
fully finished basement, with

access&#39;to large enclosed patio Rent
includes gas range, automatic

washing machine, television, gas,

electric water. Private street
close to

~ Station, Call after 8
PM. W EI 5-6572.

~

ELECTROLYSIS

W WILL BU - O $
HAVENDALE &a

Long Island&#39; Large
309 W.OLD COUNTRY RD

‘

CHILD CARE

Next to Post Office rewebbing,
Leatherette, plas-

ices extremely low.
LEvittown 9-3806,

Hicksville ; REUPHOLSTERING,
respringing.

= = ties, fabric
Wodd- Free estimate

LEvittown 9-3

REMOVE SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
permanently inexpensively. Aft-

ernoon, evenings. Transportation
furnished. Louise Crane, pecreed operator. WElls 5-6347

FE I & SIRA AGENC
Specialists in All Forms:of Insurance

WElls 1-3977115 Broadw Hicksville

LOOK SMOOTH
Unwanted Hair removed forever,

,

Multiple or Short-wave.
Free Consultation

MR. GAIPTMAN (E.S. A.)
WElls 5-6439

ee|19 CHEVROLET earry-all.

|ing $550. WElls 1-10

MID-ISLAND Se
BABY SITTER

SERVICE

Virginia G. Vittal
‘Mature Competent Mother

WElls 1-2677

AUTO FOR SALE

Good mechanical conditi Ask-

Ses tah
we

F

(2 EASY 4S COULD
CRUSH A RASPBERRY
BETWikT THURE: AND

/

i

(SitS SWOONED a BIT OF
BRANDY T] BRING HER AROUND

BUT. HOLD! SOMEONE 1 COMING

tials — Businesse
WElls 1-181



(Continued from Pag 14)

REAL ESTATE

A FEW LEFT

GARDEN
APARTMENTS

: __

immediate _Penup 2

William ‘A. Mannilla
38 Broadway, Hicksville

WElls 1-1052

WANTED TO RENT

Sales Office Space
in HICKSVILLE AREA

- Casey Hosiery Co.
©

226 Ohio Street Hicksville
Phone: WE 1-8928

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
MIDDLE age woman, care for

children of. working mother, live
in, good home. WElls 5-azv4.

APPLICATIONS bein accepted
from_ré8idénts of.&quot;Un Free

School District #21 to do part-time
clerical work when. required. Must

be able to do typing and/or per-
form minor clerial duties.) Apply

|

—

BY LETTER to Business Manager,
Bethpage School, Broadway, Beth-
page. Please list hours

| available,

PAYROLL clerk for business of-
fice of Bethpage School District.

must be resident of. Union Freel;
School District

|
#21. Apply BY

LETTER to

Bethpage School, Broadwa Beth
page.

ENCOME TAX

INCOME TAX Returns, Federal
and State. for ‘the individual

homeowner. L. H. Ehrensal, MPA,
WENls, 1-8562.

FEDER and STATE
INCOME TAXES

PREPARED
AT YOUR HOME
OR OUR OFFICE

HICKS REALTY
254 North Broadway

Hicksville, N. Y.

WEll 8-4202

FEDERAL and State income tax
returns at your home by expert

tax accountant, -$5.00.
WElls 8-2123 efter 7 PM.

INCOME TAXES expertly eeared by. public
pointmerits arranged. 38 Broadw

Hicksville.; WElls peat

GARAGE FOR RENT

HICKS —--Garage for rent.
Located East and Chestnut Sts-

WElls 1-1021,

_

BABY SITTERS

-

The Tots
Sitter Registry
Day and Night

Thoroughly Investigated
Personnel.

Qualified Mothers Only
vith Transportation.

REASONABLE RATES

WElls 1-7249

pene

oe
INSTRUCTIONS

ACCORDION instructions in your
me. Instruments rented and

sold. LEvittown 9-8034.

-PIANO ‘Instruction-
SIGHT READING

.

Theory - Harmony
Conservatory: Teacher

WEls 8-6473 Ros Stark

TRE REINHAR — Piano in-|
struction, popular, classical, 186

5th Street,
Schoo WElls 1-6080.

DIRECTOR O BRASS
(Trumpet, Trombone Horn)

~ and Theory in a
New. York Conservatory of Music

_
Fesiding in-Plainview, is now

_ Accepti Private Students.
SA d. -WE 8-4424

PARaise

an

reeeee

ARTHUR ‘VANACORE—Piano in-
struction, beginner and-advanced

“students. 86 Miller Rd.; Hicksville.
Phone WElls 1-7391.

CAR. POOL
DRIVER. wanted. To Bronx from

Hicksville, “Plainview, Bethpage
area. WElls 1-2757.

HELP: WANTED—MALE

CUSTODIANS for Bethpage’
Scheol District. Must be. resi-

pe o Union Free Schoo! District
Apply BY. LETTER to Busi-oe

‘anager, Bethpa School,
Broadwa Bethpag:

~_

FURNISHED ROOMS
FURNISHED room, privée en-

trance, near transportation.Gentlem onl WElls 5-2054.

FURNISHED 1%. rooms, ‘twin

- light kitchen privilege,
private entrance and. bath. Near

transportation. Suitable for ‘busi-
ness couple. WElls 1-1936.

ONE or two furnished rooms. Con-
to transportation. Pri-

vat entrance. WElls.8-6557.

NEATLY furnished, sunny room,

Privat home. Kitchen privileges
1 54 Linden Bl +,

-Hicks-

TAX REFUND DUE?
RETURNS PREPARED

_

For Information

‘Call WElis 1-9132

INCOME TAXE by tax account-
~ ant, Expert advice may save you

dollars.. Prepared at your |home,
‘ee $10 (includes Feder and

State). WElls 8-1228.

, DOMINICK NOGE
Public Accountant

i

Federal ‘and State
Income Taxes

Prepared
24. SHERMAN. AVENUE

_BETHPAGE,-N. ¥..&#3

_WElls 120782

ville, WElls 8-4709.

DOUBLE room suitable. for two
itlemen. 2 Hollywood beds.

Ca after 3, WElls 5-0807.

LARGE. room. ‘Conveniently locat-
ed. Gentleman preferred. WEils

1-0329.

FURNISHED room .-with
bath, gentleman .only. W

0189.

LARGE room, private.bath, show-
of ho ‘and TV, -Break-

fast optional. Walk to station.

WEU 5-2263 after 5 p.m.

rivate
Is 1-

|} BETH GE — Furnished
‘garage available. WElls

5-5629.

6-629.
)|

(BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
|

ONTHLY SPARE TIME—
and, .co) re money.from our five.cent

f

Hig Grade

stallation of officers.

ONE OF THE OLDEST volunteer fire fight-
ing organizations on the Island if not in the
‘state is Hook and Ladder Co. No. L of Hicks-
ville Fire Dept. which celebrated its 88th
anniversary at a recent -dinner-dance and in-

The Company
wrranized 20 years before the fire depart-

1
setretary

urer, Mr.
was

William Pearc captain
second lieut.; and Henr

Gebhardt, an

treasurer of the compan;
years. (Hera photo b

obe | Cou

a first due
ContsonGebh treas-

chief, hasbeen
or exactl (20
ink Mallett). :

~

.

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT:
NASSAU COUNTY

In th Matter

The Town of Oyster Bay,
behalf of BETHPAGE PAR
AND PARKING DISTRICT,
acquiring the fee.titles to-cer-

near. Hicksville

.

Hig ; P:

\In the vicinity of Broadw

Nut],
|

tain parcels of real property

fo rarking fields ‘ ab BETH-

Stewart. Avenve, - Baldwin
Place, Seaman Avenue, Cen-
tral Park Avenue, Ailsa Place
and School Street; also known
as Powell Avenue. Lexington
Avenue, and Nibbe Lane, in

the unincorporated area-of the
Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau
County, New York, duly -sel-
ected by the Town Board of
the Town of Oyster Bay, for
use of Bethpage Park and
Parking District. for parking
fields according to Ww,

NOTICE OF INTENTION TC
MAKE APPLICATION TC

CONDEMN
INDEX NO. 925-

NOTICE OF “APPLICA
FOR AN ORDER. OF THIS

COURT TO DErEeCOMPENSATION TO.

norERTY TO
EE Li

ARE TO BE &quot;A AND
TA THE VESTING OF

TITLES.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN, that it is the intention of
the Town Attorney of the Town of
Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New
York, pursuant tothe Town Law,
the Count Government’ Law of
Nassau County, the Nassau County

Administrative Code, andthe a-.

mendments to said Laws, te make
application to the Supreme Court

of the State of New York; at a

‘erm thereof appointe toeo in and for the County of
Nassau, at the Nassau County
Court House, Mineola, New York,
onthe 12th iday. of March, 1956

at 10 o’clock in’ the forenoon of
that day, or as soon thereafter as

wou can heard, for an order
the ‘fee titles in cer-tei parcels of real property, and

that -compensation to fade to
the owners of said. real propert
tobe d

yy the
Court. without a jury; ‘the ‘parc

of said property are described ‘in

the petition and are shown “uporr}
in maps entitled, “Land Ac-

geieti Ma,

‘trict ‘T of Oyste Bay, Nassau}-
County, New York.”

et a Parking Field #1, dated
1955;

“|

Bhs 42 Parkin Field #2, datesuly. 21, 41955; revisio ec~

ember 13, 19)
‘Sheet -(8). Park Fie #3, dated

Sheet (4) Parki Pield:#8, dated
& Octobe:

F
id

3

were

ethp Park -and Parking *Dis- |.

LEGAL NO
HEGINNI at a- on the

southwesterly side of land of the
Long Island Rail Road, dista242.04 feet northwesk of

intersection of the westerly gid
of Broadway and the  sogth-

westerly side of Gand ofthe
Long Island Rail Road runpin
thence N. 47°, 16° 157 W,
feet to land of n BlSales; running thence:
45” W. 100.20 feet to other land
of Samuel H. Borenking; run-

ning thence S. 58° 28°15” E. a-

long other land of’ Samuel H.
Borenking, 102.96 feet to land

of John Young: running thence
N. 42° 43° 45” E. along land: of
John Young, 80.20 feat to the
point or place of beginning.

Parking Field 1, Parc 6!

BEGINNING AT a jpoint on

the northerly side’ of Baldwin
Place, distant 125 feef west of
the intersection of the wester-

ly side of Broadway. .and ‘the
northerly side of Bald Flacrunning thence N. °: Be’ W. a-

long the northerly ta of Bald-
win Place, 18- feet;; running
thence N. 5° ie E, .100 feet;
running thence & &g B4

feet; running thence S. 5° 07&
W. 100 feet to the northerly side
of Baldwin Place at the point or

place of BEGINNING:
Parking field 1, Parcel 17.

BEGINNING at a point’ on
the northwesterly side pf land of
John Young, distant 80.20 feet

southwest’ of the intersection of
the south westerly side of land
of the Long Island

. Bail Road
and the northwesterl
land of John Young; running
thence S. 5° 24’ W, along land of
John Young, 100. 0 feét to land
of Charle or Amelia. Blume;
running thence N. 84° 6’ W, a-

long land of Charles or Amelia
lume and along landiof E. J.

and M. R. Baldwin, 2.44 feet
to other land of Samuel H. Boenking; running thenéde N.
24’ E, along other land: of Sat
uel H. Borenking and} land of
Crown Auto Sales, 145.37 feet

to still other land of: Samuel H.

Boren : running’ thence S.
58° 28’ 15” E. along other land.
of Samuel H. Borenking, 102.96
to the, point or place of BEGIN-
NING.

Parking field 1, Par 18.
BEGINNING, at a

:

-the southwesterly side
the Long Island Rail Roa
tant 141.54 feet northwast of the

|

intersection. of the westerly side
of Broadway and tl

westerly side of land: of -the.
Long Island Rail Road} running

_

thence N..47° 16’ 15” W along
“the southwesterly side wf Land

of the Long Island Rail Road,

ao 50. feet to the land of Sam
Borenking, running then-o S. 42° 43° 45” -W, along land

of Samuel H.° Borenkini 80.20-

386 E. 13&gt

side of.

south-
,

feet;
W
Borenking,

of Charles,
running thi i

long land u%

and

©

Emili, se
feet to lan
an Emilie}
ning thence.

ng land

o-

+

Emilie E. 8
to the point

NIN
ing f°BEGI S.

southwester
the Long 3:4
tant ‘70 te
intersection; %

of Broadws
westerly sq
th Long Te3

NOTICE

of Dr. Esterin
‘

dantemmea 50,10
; Dr. Esterino

B‘santem rut
iz 43& 45 By ie

Esterino - and

11, Parcel 19
jat a point on the

ide of land of
ail Road, dis+rthwe of ithe

the westerly $ide
i the south

of ‘the
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+} Steinberg,nouth line of ‘Seaman. .Ave- }

FRANK CHLUMSKY (at left) former Oyster Bay Towrf-
ship Councilman was presented with the rarely awarded

bronze American Citizenship Medal of the Veterans of

Foreign Wars by the William M. Gouse Jr. VFW Post

-at its 21st anniversary dinner-dance at Henningsen’s on

“Saturday night. The presentation, which includes “a

framed certificate, was made by Frank Sutter, past
& commander and a charter member of the VFW Post.

Chiumsky was recognized for his community service,

leadership of Civil Defense and other organizations ana

Chairmanship of the Comfort Committee in two World

Wars. (Herald photo by Frank Mallett).

LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 15)
E. and Emilie E. Santemma, 25

feet to still other land of Dr.
Esterino E. and Emilie E. oa

temma; running thence N. 5°
E. alon land of Dr. Esterino
and Emilie E. Santemma, 7.44

« feet; running thence N. 40° 53’
40” g along land of Dr. Bster-
ino E.cand Emilie E. Santemma,
16.20 feet to point or place of

Beginning.
Parking field 1, Parcel 22

BEGINNING at a point on the
southerly line of land Samuel
H-Borenking, which point is also

on the northerly line of land of
E. J. and M. R. Baldwin, distant
100 feet east of the intersection
of the easterly side of Stewart

Avenue and the southerly line of
land of Samuel H. Borenking;
running thence S. 84° 36’ E, a-

long the northerly line of E J.
and M. R. Baldwin, 30.28 feet to
other land of Samuel ‘H. Boren-
king; running thence N. 50° 24’

E, along other land of Samuel
H. Borenking, 40 feet to land of

Crown uto ales; running
thence N, 84° 36° W, along land
of Crown Auto Sales, 30.28 feet;
running thence S, 5° 28° 45” W

40 feet to the point or place of
BEGINNING.

Parking field 1, Parcel 24.

.:

BEGINNING at a point on the
northerly line of land of Samuel

H. Borenking, distant 100 feet
east of the intersection ~of the
easterly side of Stewart Avenue

and the northerly line of land of
Samuel H. Borenking; running
thence S. 84° 36° E, along the
northerly line of land of Samuel

H. Borenking 80.28 feet to other
land of Samuel H. Borenking;
running thence N. 5° 24’ E. a-

long other land of Samuel H.

(Borenking and along other land
of Crown Auto Sales, 200 feet;
running thence N. 84° 36’

W. a-

long other land of Crown Auto

Bal 30.30 fee running then-
e 8. 5° 23” W, 200 feet toth po or lac of BEGIN-

NIN’
Parking field 1, ‘Parcel 25.

BEGINNING at a point on the
southwesterly side of land of the

Long “island Rail Road, distant
feet morthwest of the in-

ferse

of

1
of the West side of

roadway wnd the southwester-
ly side of&#39;la of the Long Is-
“land Fei Ro running thence
&a 42° ” W, along land ofBisel’ i Borenking, 100.20
feet to other land of Crown Auto
Sales; running thence N. 5° 24’

jong other la’ of Crown
Auto i

southwesterly side of land of the

Long Island Rail Road; running
thence S. 47° 16° 15” E, along

the southwesterly side of land of

_

the Long Island Rail Road, 114.-

LEGAL NOTICE

51 feet to the:point or place of

BEGINNING.
Parking field 1, Parcel 103.
BEGINNING at a poi on th

northerly side of Baldwin Place
distant 100 feet west of the in-

tersection of the westerly side
of Broadway and the northerly
side of Baldwin Place; running
thence N. 84° 36’ .W, alon the

northerly side of Baldwin Plac
25 feet; running thence
07’ E. 90 feet; running thence S.
84° 36° E. 25 feet to land of Mrs.

Carm Cava; running thence S.
o7’ Ww alon land of Mrs.Satm Cava, etal, 90 feet to

the -northerly side of Baldwin
Place at the point or place of

BEGINNING.

All pareel numbers listed a-

bove refer_to Nassau County
Land and Tax Map, Section 46,
Block 119.

Parking field No. 2, Parcel 7.
BEGINNING at _the most

southerly corner of Lot No, 37
as shown on Map of Property of
Harry Sengstacken at Central
Park. L. L, filed in the Office of

the Clerk of the County of Nas-
sau on January 12, 1911, File
No. 117, Case No. 1178, which

poi also adjoins land of St.
artins of Tours R.C. Church;

running thence S. 48° 40’ 10” W,
along m land of St. Martins of
Tours R. C. Church, 118.32 feet;
running thence 84° 48° W,
still along said an of St. Mar-
tins of Tours c. Church, 25
feet to land & Lucy Schaaf;
running thence N. 5° 12’ E, a-

- Tong said land of Lucy Schaaf
and land of Arthur F. and Mar-
tha M. White, 191.59 feet to
the most westerly corner of Lot
No. 32 on said Ma of Property
of Henry Sengstacken; running
thence S. 89° 59’ E, along the
southwesterly side of Lots 32

thru 37, both inclusive, on_said
Map of Pro erty of Henry Seng-
stacken, 15 fect to the point or

Place of BEGINNING.
Parking field No. 2, Parcels

29 and 30
Parcels 29 an 30, being por-

tions of Lots 29 and 30 respect-
ively as shown on map entitled
“Map of Property. of Henry
Sengstacke at Central Park, L.
l., filed in the Office of the
Clerk of the County of Nassau

cn Janua 12, 1911, File No.
117, Case No. .1178, being more

particularly bounded and de-
scribed as follows:

BEGINNING at’a point on the
southerly side of Seaman Ave-

nue, said point being 154.63
feet easterly from the
tion fo by: the easterly. sid
of Broadway a 8

the. Seayside of Seaman
thence S70&qu 45 E 27. feetae

long the southerly side. of ‘Sea-
man Avenue; ranning 8.

89° 59° E, still one the south-
erly line of Seaman venue,
36.24 feet to the land o Henry

ea running’ .thence S. 50°
Ol’ W, 74.84 feet alon ‘th land

ieG NOTICE aa

“o Henr Seb to e point;
unning “thence P12&

40 feet** to

hue, said point being the point
or place ‘

e

BECINNIN =

Parking field No. 2, Parcels 31,
Thru 34

Lots 31 thru! 34, -both inclu-
sive, Map of Property of. Henry
Sengstacken at Céntral Park,

L.L., filed in the Office’ of the
Clerk of the County of Nassaw

on Janusry 12. 1911, File No.
117, Case No. 1178, bein more

particularly bounded and de-
scribéd as follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the
ssutherly side of Seaman &lt;Ave-

nue, distart 218.74 feet east of
the intersection of the eastérly
side of Broadway and the south-

erly side of Seaman Avenue;
running thence S. 39° 59’ E, a-

long thé southerly side of Sea
man Avenue 100 feet; running
thence S. 50° 01’ W, 100 feet;

.

running thence N. 39° ‘59 W, 100°
feet; running thence N-. 50° ou’

E, ‘100 feet to the southerly side
of Seaman Avenue at the point’
or place of BEGINNING.
Parking field No. 2, Parcels 85,

36 and 37.
3

Lots 35, 36 and 37; both in-

clusive, Map of Proper of
Henry Sengstack at Central
Park, L. L. filed in the Office of
the Cler of the County of Nas-

sau on January 12, 1911, File No.
117, .Case No. 1178, being more

particularly bounded and. de-
scribed as follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the
southerly side of Seaman Ave-

nue, distant 318.74 feet east of
the intersection of the easterly
side of Broadway and the south-

erly side of Seaman

.

Avenue;
running thence S. 39° 50’ E, a-

long the southerly side of Sea
man Avenue, 75 feet to land of

St. Martins of Tours R, C.
Church; running thence S, 50°

01’ W,; along said” land of St.
Martins of Tours R. C. Church,
100 feét; running thence N. 39°

59° W, 75, feet; running thence
N. 50° 01’ E, 100 feet. to the

southerly side of Seaman Ave-
nue at the poin or place of BE-

GINNING.

All parcel numbers listed a-
bove refer to Nassau Coun

‘Land and Tax Map, Section: 46,
Block 116.

Parking field 3, Parcel 64.
BEGINNING at a point, said

point being the following two
courses and distances from the
intersection formed by

_

the
southerly line of School Street
(Powell Avenue) and the east-

erly line of Broadway; S. 11°
54° 10” W, 506.00 feet, S. 73°
47 50” E. 115.58 feet;
thence S| 73° 47° 50” E. 3

a point; running thence south-
erly and par ralle to the easteline of Broadway S. 11°

93.93 feet to a point; Sant
thenc N. 74° 55 50” W, 39.37
feet to a point; running thence
northerly and parallel to -the

easterl line of Broadway N. 11°

b 10” E. 94.71 feet to the point
lace of BEGINNING.

arking field 3, Parcel 65.
BEGINNING at a ‘point, said

point being the following twor
courses and distances from peintersection formed  b
southerly line of School Sue
(Powell Avenue). and the east-

erly line of Broadway :S. 11° 54”
10” W, 336.00 feet, S: 73° 47° 50” °

E, 11 feet; running: thence S.
73° 47 60” B, 39.42 feet to a

point; running thence southerly
and parallel to the easterly line
of Broadway S. 11° 64° 10” W.
170.00 feet to a point; running
thence N. 73° 47° 50” W. 89,42
feet to a point; running thence
northerly and_ parallel ‘to the
easterly line of Broadway N, 11°

54’ 10” E. 170.00 feet to t point
or place of BEGINN

Parking field 3, Pare “66.
BEGI INNIN at a point, said

-point being the following two
courses and distances from the
intersection formed by. the

southerly line of School ‘Street
(Powell Avenue) and the east-

erly line
10” W. 150.00 feet S. 84° 21& 50”
E, 115.94. feet; running thence
easterly and parallel-- to the
southerly line of School Street

S. 84° 21’ 50” E. 95.76:feet to a

point: parin thence+f 11° 57&
15” W.: 224.14 feet
running thence S. 22 a 617

50.13 feet to a point:int:
thence N. 74° 26’ 34”. &#

feet to a point; running
noren and paralle

‘ly line of Dipnd N,
11° 54’ 10” E, 60.00 feet to

point: warni thence ‘N..73° ;

w. feet to a point:
‘running Sho northe aa

“of BEGINNIN

Broadway; S. 11° 54’ |

BEGI 3,8
ING at a

‘poin being the fol
courses and distances
intersection formed

southerly line of 8S

&lt;Pawell Avenue) 6 At westerl line of

lace; oe thence ‘southerl

thence -S. 73° 46’ 19”
feet to a point; runnin
S. 6° 43° 25” W. 50.69_
point; runnin
29” W. 158.1
running thence N. 12°

50.13 feet.to the -poini

All parcel number listed
eebove refer to Nassau Cow

Land and Tax Map, Section 4
Hoc 136 and “E”.

That the Bethpage Park ‘an
arking District shall become

ted with the fee titles’ sor i
Parking field

3
3}

Par
AT.BEGINNING

said point being the
four courses and distam
the sintersection formed
southerly line of Schoo!
(Powell Aveque) with

erly line of Broadw:

ql) = 84° 217/50” E a

be acquired in this procee
ipon the entry of the order, in th

Office of the County Clerk of Nas-

oe County granting the Sarrion to condemn.

ee poe Bay, N: Y
ebruary 16, 1956

MICHAEs J. SULLIVAN,, esTown ecomn of the Town

seat &quo Office Address,
‘own Hall, Audrey Avenue

Oyster Bay, New York.
2t x 2/16

-

LEGAL NOTICE

: BUB N aieNOTI GIVEN
a Pub |poraexi be held

Le eee hn the Town of

eod March 6,
1956 c ae Salo A. ‘in the

eYor Town Hall, Oyster
at which h

o parties interested wi!

an
anoppor to be pat

‘ollowing resolution ofTo Boar of the Town of
yster Bay.

running thente N.
W. 54.20 feet to a =
ning thence N. 16 10”
300.00 ‘feet; running th
73°&#39;. 29” |E 25.00
point; running the59” B 1 fee!
or plac of BEGI

eee Ge 2 Bs
southerly oe o S

00

(Powell Avenue), said

southerly line of Sch
and the easterly :

line.
way; running thenc
along the southerly
School Street S.

westerly a Par to

Street, N. 84° 21” 507
feet to a point; runn

northerly and parallel
way N.-11° 54’ 10” E, 1

to the south line |

Beet int or pl
GINN:NIN i

Z

Parking field 3, P;BEGINNI at a

point being the follo
courses and fi:

intersection form
erly line of
ell Avenue)
of Broadway: S.

r=

and descril as fol-

ALL that certain plot, piece
of land, situate

ie eS York, ao of
Oyster Bay, as-

and State of New. York,
hich is hounded and deserib

_
ed_as follows:

eee: approxim660 feet along northerly
side of Old Ronn Road ap-

tely 83 feet west
to a point; ry

érly and ‘par
erly line of

21° 50”
m .of approxi-

feeBOk OFO THE TOWN

TH TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
ry M. Curran, Town Clerk

cee ag al’ N.Y.

Pisttee 2/
LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
REBY

erly line of
ell Avenue)

Ba
ea the applica-

of Achille Bal¢

bee 8) ete aowor d Dot pert 06 awMTTpoe ors6 adit dd 8 —awir etmum [ed



10.69 feet
f Ailsa
southerly

, line of
10”
or plac

ey
‘ction 46,

Park an
become

es‘ sought
proceeding
ler, in the
k of Nas-

e applica-

A
i Se.

Address,
venue

c.

E

GIVEN
ll be held

2 Town of

ested will
be heard
lution of

Town of

on_appli-LDMA
one Ord-

f Oyster
revised,

the use

ished be
y includ-
strict the
‘icksville,
nce “E”
articular-

d as fol-

describ-

‘imately
ortherly
oad ap-
west of

run-

:pproxi-

TOWN

‘ER BAY

n Clerk

.
2

2
GIVEN

il be heldl
the Town
Ly, March
M. in the

il, O
ing citi-
ted will
be. heard
lution of
Town

applica-
ldassarri

.

ed to winning teams.
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with a mark of 7-4 for the
Division NSAAtrace and the Comet are knotted with West-

bury at 6-5.
At stake is a playoff berth in th Nassa County tourna-

bent.

Limping, but capable of
the Comets, is Sea Cliff which saunters into the Hicksville
lair this Friday night for a repe of the 72-70 match of a

mont ago.
“The Cliffme still are interested since their 5-6 record

could be converted in a tournament berth if a sweep of the
final three games can be accomplished.

Hicksville must improve upon its last home showing in
which Bethpage skipped home by eight points in the last

two minutes.
A win over Sea: Cliff will be followed by a visit from

winless Island Trees and the final game calls for a visit to

Westbury.
Important factor for the Comets at Roslyn wa the

sustaining play of Marty Watkins. Coach Chet Jaworski
brought Marty up from, intra-mural play, to augment
the reservé power of hisa aond. He performed credit-

d a major role fel} to him
.ably against Bethpage

against the Hilltoppers.
Playing it close to the vest Hicksville held a 38-32 lead

going. into the last period and did not score until Roslyn had
tied it up- with less than two minutes to go. Charlie Horton

ome field goals and Frank Es-
trada added a foul to wrap if up.

Hard charging Sea Cliff cannot be expected to be slowed
down altogether but the Comets are smoldering to apply
brakes if only on three wheels.

HICKSVILLE 56, SE CLIF oe

and Bob Zembraski belted

One of the hardest scholastic sports to build up, most
people tell us, is wrestling. This Se ene for Hicksville has
been one in which the school
headlines or performances have been forth coming but the

boys are pioneering the sport for the Orange and Black and
should be proud of that fact.

Despite the hard knocks
couraging signs here and there.

; A couple of indications occurred the other day in a Jay-
vee match between the Comets and
were set for a complete sweep but|Ted Greve, Hicksville,

pinned George Smith with a body press in 1: :2 in the 148
pound class and in an unlimited match Tony Toscano drew
with the Dalers Bob Celentano.

The final score was 36-8 but the efforts were there.
On-the losers side for the Comets
Luzio hung right in and was decisioned 7-6 and in an-

other narrow 115 poun matc Wal Lehman bowed 8-4.

The

thority with a 40-31 win over

Pat Sarle scored 22 points and Hal Dunfesk flipped in
10. George Weeks contralled the backboards for the Celtics.

In another Senior division-play off Gene Hall scored 14
points as the Lakers rolled over the Warriors 76-32.
Borham and Ed Maura had 14-points each also.

The champions of the Senior and Sophomore sectors
will be decided today and the finale is carded between the

winners for Monday.

By ‘HOWA FINNEGAN
Hicksville High walked the thinnest strand on the tight-

rope of elimination at Roslyn this week and reached’ safer,
ground with a rock=ribbed defense.

. The 43-41 victory ever the Hilltoppers not only brought
them back within reach but also gained unexpected ground:
on Bethpage. Both ‘Roslyn and the Golden Eagle are tied

intra-mura] playoffs have started at Hicksville
High and the Celtics reaffirmed their pennant winning au-

sal
second place in the Eastern

delivering the telling blow to

is feeling its way. No banner

in starting out there are en-

rmingdale. The Dalers

ll was not dark. Ray

the Chiefs.

Bill

Divide PBC Teams
The Police Boys Club Basketball

Leagues in thé Junior and Inter-
mediate Divisions of the mid-Island
area will be divided in half ac-

cording to standing it has been
announced.

The top teams. in each division
will play A ball and the bottom
will play B ball. This arrangement

has been adopted according to the
PBC leaders, in order to equalize
the few games to be played in the

remainder of the season.

Top teams in the A ball division
will, after playoff games, repre-
sent the Second Precinct in the
County Playoffs. Tép teams in the

B ball divisions will not enter into

County Playoofs, according to this
plan, but will pla in Precinct
Playoffs, and medals will be awa

Team standings in the leagu
remained much the same this wee

as last.

‘In Section One (intra-Hicks-

ville) the Braves still lead the Jun-
for Division and the Robins. the
Intermediate Division. The one

at Half
change in all the standings was the

Intermediate Owls’ move from
sixth to fifth position, displacing
the Hawks.

In Section Two (Syosset, Plain-
view, Locust Valley and Oyster
Bay) ‘the Junior Syosset Colts and
the Intermediate Syosset Arrows
still lead, with all other positions

constant.

Hicksville is still on top in the

Senior Division, with Oyster Bay
Irishmen still in second place.

Train Arrives 4
--With Helper

the Kiwanis of Levittown in a non-

‘la point output of Chris Reimels
and the 12 point output of R. Mc-
Gunnigle, the St: Fenatiu’
Bantam team defeated the St. Ig-

inatius “B” Bantam team 53-20.
The victory for the “A” taem earn-

ed them the playoff spot in the

Northern Nassau CYO Bantam Di-
vision “Basketball league. »

Great rebound. recoveries. by
Harmon, Reimels, DeMonaco, and

McGuire, enabled the Saints for-
wards McGunnigle, and Connelly

to be in a position i a courtaibre over a 8 ler St. Ie-
natius “B” team. ‘The “B” team

has been weakened considerably
the previous week by the transfer
of DeMonaco and Nasso to the
“A” team from the “B” team.

The “B” team of Sholl, Brady,
Hickey, and Gramaglia although

outscored were not outfought and

their teamwork was

_

excellent.

\Gramaglia was high scorer for the

losers with eight points.
NON LEAGUE DATE

Although the “A” team’s sched
ule for the playoffs hasn’t bee
released as yet, they will ‘not be

idle as Saturday they will take on

league game.

With Maier, Powers,-and Mag-
uire taking the rebounds and con-

verting them to scores and Doyle
and Olieven stealing. the bal] and

breaking up plays, the Blue Eag-
les by a team effort upset the

heavily favored Sparrows in the
junior division game of the St. Ie-
natius Intra parish leagu at Fork
Lane School. The loss was the first

of the season for the sparrows.
The Red Eagles, not to be out-

done by-the Blue Eagles, defeated
the Sparrows in a closely contest-

ed game. The victory places the Red
in first plaee. Although the Spar-

rows top defensive men Breschard,
Dolan and McCafferty were able

to hold down the Red Eagles front
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CYO Stand
JUNIOR DIVI

Team
Red Eagles ..

Sparrows
Blue Eagles

—

Spiders
Jets
Maroons

ae

eh

SENIOR DIVISI
Red Devils
Rebels

-..

court men, Cole, McEnearney, and

Geraghty. They were not able to

stop the expert foul shooting of
Walsh. Walsh’s four straight fouls

were the margin of victory for the
Red Eagles. This victory clearly
was a-team effort as the boys all
worked together.

SPIDERS IMPROVE
The Spiders who have been get-

ting progressively better each

week, took two games, one from
the Maroons. Each game was de-
cided by a foul shot in the last few
minutes of play. Tierney and Mc-

Gunnigle were the-boys who sunk

the last minute fouls, but mention
must be made of the excellent work :

on the defensive of the team-mates

Kurtis, Cooper, Cleary, and Mc-
Kinsey. For the Yellow Jets, ‘J.
Reimels, Allen, and W. Heartt
were outstanding, while for the

Maroons, K. Bowler, and Wladyka
took the honors.

After watching the first half
playoffs in the Senior Division at

Burns Ave. School, chances for a;
strong Bantam team for St. Igna-|

tius next year in CYO competition |
are excellent. These boys have}
learned the value of teamwork and

sportsmanshi in addition to play-
ing a hard, fast game, and it will
be hard to, find boys who learn so

quickly.
In the playoffs, the Re Devils

won the first -half championship
b defeating thd Rebels 17-16. Us-
ing a fast break from a zone de-
tense enabled the front court men

Dolan and Tierney to hold an edge
on the defensive: men ~Baroletti,
Dwyer, and Manelski of the Reb-
els. The backcourt and_reboun re-

coveries of Revis, Barry, ah Cap-
one prevented the scomin combin-
ation of Purick, Tylinski, and Tal-
bot of. the Rebels from ‘Beorin that
last field goa which would have
given the game to the Rebels.
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YMCA to Build -in.Mid-Island, |

a—- e “
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;Including Gym, Swimming Pool
&# By CHARLES DeSHAW

/

HICKSVILLE—Plans are under way td erect a YMC building in the Mid-Island area,

and according to a letter from Frank Warner, General Secretary of the YMCA, read at the

meeting of tne Youth Coordinating Council, Monday evening, Feb. 20, “it was no secret

that a committee is presently investigating sites for the building,” (which will include a gym

swin.wing pool) “in the Hicksville area”.

he letter scatea that the rapid
growth ot Hicksville influenced tne

Loard®of Directors of the “¥” in|dence snows it is necessary. The

making their choice. The HYCC| Superintendent could then include

voted to support this action of the: the recommendations in the school

“Yy&q and expressed themselves as budget. He Cited Levittown as a

willing to work in any way possible “good example” of the operation

to bring this about. !of an Advisory Committee. He ven-

Chester Jaworski, Athletic Di- tured that while the members on

reetor for the School District, was| such a committee were undoubted-

the featured speaker of the eve-|ly “hot on recreation”, they also

ning. He said that he had no au- exercised sound judgment in their

thority to speak for either the suggestions. “Such a committee”,

School Board or the School Ad he went on to 5: “is of excep-

_ministration, and that when he had tional value to 4 director since the}

been invited to speak he had said Committee has the pulse of the

that he would give his own impres- public, and while the director may

sions, [no accent every suggestion, de-

“Diversified thinking in the com-|ciding for himself what is best, he

munity favors Recreation Direc- nevertheless carefully considers

tor,” he said, “based on examples, each one”.

of other tommunities who have In the question and answer pe-

them. In’each case, as programs}riod that followed, Jaworski stated

increased and money was secured;that he wasn’t too disappointed

| decrease of same if the evi- the school district was defeated at

last spring’s referendum, since he

knew that organizations such as

the HYCC would eventually come

to the School Board.and ask it to

take over a recreation program.

He expressed himself as believ-

ing the reason the proposal was

“knocked down” was because noth-

ing concrete was offered, by the

Board as to the program planned
for the money. H also stated his

belief that all the Board members

favor such a program, although he

couldn’t speak for them.
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a recreation director was also se-|when the recreation proposal of

cured.
“The only agency at present”, he

went on, “who can provide money

ik questionable; and Hicksville ca
not attract a YMCA as Glen Cove,!

gr a Boy&#3 Club as Huntington.”
He said that he didn&#39 want

j
to create the impression that

when a director is secured that

has been reached.

start, for a di-;

ng degrees

Z he contin-

“He can develop new areas

nd activities, including evening]
es, steh as Books, Wood-|

:

Auto Mechanics, News-/

and girl activities.&quot;
|

not believe that

mild be mixed all}sand girls
only on designated |

,
but th

gehts. Jawark

lef that if:only one more sc

if areas could be built

nent of that and some,

I such as a game}

rls and one for boys,!

+A lot ofkids& he opined, “a

pearing tough, aren&#39 and if their

interests can be channeled into|

proper activities there is a com-

plete change.”
a

In commenting upon the

mu€h discussed Hutchinson

Recreation Survey made for

the school district, Jaworski

Rtated that it was okay in that

90% of the information known

about recreational needs today

came from the survey.

Continuing on the subject. of a

reereation director, Jaworski stated

that there was only one way to

secure such a man. “Give him a

few months to get acquainted with

u buget-pf around $15,000. It will

pive hi a chance to set up a Sat-

vrday and an evening program”,
he said.

.

Jaworski also suggested that the

formation of a Lav Advisory Com-

‘mittee on Recreation is necessary

to leok over the program -of the

director and recommend to the

&amp;c Supetintendent increased

programs, oy money, as needed, or
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is the Board of Education, since: ~

there is litthe chance to get money}
from the State Youth Commission. ,

However, whether the School Board

~~ujll provid money for a director |

—
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